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SHRIEKING WHISTLES AOUKED ;THAT THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW
OF WOULD-B- E POLITICAL DEALS RETURN OF ILIJI.'OIS COAL C'.GG3
of action that was solely the province
of the convention. I told him I could
not deliver, even if I were disposed to
try to do so.
CuttinJS Proposes the Deal.
"Colonel Cutting then said that
while he understood that I could not
commit myself there were men who
could both oommit themselves and
deliver. He named Ed. M. Otero, Fel-
ipe Lucero, Secundino Romero, Greg-
ory Fag-- and Jesus Romero as the
five men who he said could control
the Republican convention and deliver
to the Independents what they de-
murred in places on the ticket. He
CHICAGO. Auflr. 23. Illinois coal mines, idle 144 dayREPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN REVEALS
DARING EFFORT TO TRAFFIC IN
NOMINATIONS OF BOTH PARTIES
since the strike of union miners
When nhriekinir whi&tles
in lllinoii. vesterdav towns in the
ity as news cf the settlement in
corralled and nasty preparations
coal today.
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION
Notice is hereby given that the
County Convention of the Republi-
can Party of iMoKinley County,
New Mexico, is hereby called for
Saturday afternoon, September
2nd, li'22, at 2:30 o'clock p. m., at
Court House in Gallup, New Mex-
ico.
The County Convention to be
held for the purpose of electing
Fifteen (16) delegates to the State
Republican Convention, which will
be held at a later date, for the pur-
pose of nominating a Republican
candidate for Senator, Congress
man and for the various State
offices.
GREGORY PAGE,
Chairman.
Attest
CHARLES W. DAVIS,
Secretary.
Men on the first shifts bearan diMinir a lew nours aner
news of the truce until next April reached the coal fields.
DECLARES DEMOCRATIC BOSSES MADE PROPOSAL TO
TRADE FOUR PLACES ON STATE TICKET TO INDE-
PENDENTS IN EXCHANGE FOR VOTES AND THAT
INDEPENDENT LEADERS HELD BACK ACCEPTANCE
WHILE BIDDING FOR BETTER OFFER FROM REPUB-
LICAN MANAGERS.
said he wanted me to submit some)
thing explicit to the Independents and
acree to it that the five men named
should puarantee that the agreement
would be carried out. '
Say Hunker Itid Four Places.
" thrn learned from various mem-h- e
of the Independent committee
that they had been promised four
places on the Democratic state ticket
by the chairman of the Democratic
state committee, Mr. Hunker, and that
these places were to be those of lieu-
tenant povernor, secretary of state,
state auditor and corporation commis-
sioner and upon my stating to the
assembled committeemen that such
was my understanding of their deal
with th Democratic chairman they
did not deny it. Members informed
me that all arrannements had been
made to hod simultaneous conen--
begain April 1 reopened today.
announced the end ot the tnlt
coal fields bustled with activ
Chicago spread. Mulea wer
were maae to pegin noiuuny
Settlement of the coal-- strike te
Illinois was made on the basis of Um
Cleveland agreement and miner
hailed the settlement as signal rin--
tory. Illinois operators - admitted
their surrender under pressure from
a public demand to end the strike.Illinois and Indiana miners in re-
turning to the pits today followed the
lead of union coal diggers in Michi-
gan, lows, Wyoming, Montana, and
other states where similar agreements)
based on the Cleveland terms were
made. '
With Illinois and Indiana miners
back in the pits, union officials esti-
mated that the strike settlement cov-
ered four-fifth- s of the unionised soft
coal fields of the United States. Illi-
nois alone produces IS per cent of the
nation's output of soft coal.Ir. F. C. Honnold, secretary of the
Illinois Coal Operators' association.'
predicted the fuel shortage in Illinois
would be wiped out within two months)
after the end of the railroad strike.
"Nothing to Settle Here."
In an effort to learn something
about the coal strike situation in the
Gallup district, we learned that there
is "nothing to settle here." The oper-
ators in this district run on tht open
shop plan, therefore, do not recognise
union or non-unio- n labor,
The Dollcv of operators in this, dis
trict is to employ men when needed
and to pay the best possible wagea,
and also to furnish the best possible
working and living conditions.
If the Coal Miners' Union wish to
keep men from working in this dis-
trict that is their business. Such a
policy, however, on the part of the
Coal Miners' Union, does not affect
the policy of the Gallup district coal
producers. , '
Gallup district coal producers are
.normal in coal pro--
tions here at the time of the Demo wi(h the mule (rj.jppjnf, jn regular
cratic state convention, and that tneji(1J. uror,8, officer McDermott has
plan was to arrange for the fusion'at known for some time that certain
that time, after the Democrats had puct,8 jn an(l aroumj Gallup have beendelivered the nominations to the Inde- - gating their supplv of mule likker
pendents, as agreed upon. t j f rm a near-b- y still, but not tillCut tine Inifti on "Assurance. j Wednesday was he able to get the
"1 then said to Colonel iitting: j t,inir located while in action. There
'Why did you leave the Republican wa(1 p,.ntv f ma!Jh on hand and a
party? Was it not because ofyu'; sufficiency 0f forri jujce to craze a
PROMINENT PEOPLE
REGISTERED HERE
A nlmber of prominent people were
registered at the Harvey House dur-
ing the week as follows: Mrs. Eugene
Meyer, Jr., and two daughters oi
Washington, P. C. Mrs. Meyer is the
wife of Eugene Meyer, Jr., chairman
of the war finance board. Mrs. Har-
riet Welles of San Diego, Cal. Mrs.
Welles is the wife of Admiral Roger
Welles, commander Eleventh naval
district and of the North Island naval
base. Mrs. Sates Coleman, prominent
musician of New York City. Miss
Eleanor Hope Johnson, well known
ladv of New York City. Mr. Francis
La'Flesehe, ethnologist of the Smith-
sonian Institute of Washington, D. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Edgaf L. Hewett, direc-
tor of the Museums of Santa Fe and
of Ran Diego, Cal.
The party are here to visit and
study interests in this section, and vis
ited Indian places in Uallup s vicinity.
GALLUP GREYS BEAT
FORT DEFIANCE
Mike Kirk is all swelled up this
week. Mike has been training the
Gallup Greys, and Sunday succeeded
in walloping the tip-to- p team or west-
ern New Mexico, the Fort Defiance
Indians. The game went to the Gal-
lup Greys by a score of 7 to 3. Now,
Mike is looking for another game.
GALLUP STATE BANK
REMODELS OFFICE
In order to better accommodate the
bookkeeping force of the Gallup State
Bank, a partition has been put in with
CUTTING, CHAMPION BOSS BAITER,
SPOKESMAN IN DEMAND FOR DEAL TO
CINCH NOMINATIONS FOR ASSOCIATES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Aug. 22. An amazing; story of
cold blooded efforts to traffic in nominations of the two great
political parties in New Mexico by means of private conferences
and agreements in advance of the nominating conventions, was
revealed last night in a formal statement given by 0. L. Phillips,
chairman of the Republican state committee, following a series
of conferences in this city covering a period of several days
between Phillips and a number of other men prominent in the
regular Republican organization, and the executive committee
of the Independent Republican party.
At these conferences, Phillips says, it was disclosed by Col.
Bronson M. Cutting, publisher of the Santa Fe New Mexican
and a leading figure in the Independent party, that officers of
the Democratic state committee have made a definite proposal
to the Independents to deliver to them four places on the Dem-
ocratic state ticket, including the nominations for lieutenant-governo- r,
secretary of state, state auditor and corporation
commissioner.
Cutting and other members of the Independent organiza-
tion were frank in stating, Phillips says, that the Independents
had delayed acceptance of the Democratic proposition for a
period of ten days in order to give officers of the regular Repub-
lican party an opportunity to present counter proposals and a
higher bid for their support than had been offered by the Dem-
ocratic bosses.
Otero of Lob Lunas, Secumlino Ro-
mero of Las Vegas and Jesus Romero inctesMUflg as - --f'f rinihe f!fr."inJhe b0yftTitU-t'tie8in- dirrg nearer.
ftbht cf the bank. The- - Improvement I p"""'W
-
.
-
alligations in your newspaper mm. it
was ruled by bosses who dictated its
nominations?'"
"Cutting replied, 'Yes, that is true,
but added that the Independents now
wanted 'definite assurances' from peo-
ple who could 'guarantee their ful-
fillment' and that the men he had
named could give him and his asso-
ciates such a guarantee.
Phillips Defines the Ksue.
"1 then said to Cutting, 'You
have entered into a deal with the
PerrKxratic managers to give you
four places on their Mate ticket
as the price of your support. You
now, in effect come to me for a .
better bid. 1 will have nothing
to do with any such damned deal
"I then asked Cutting, if, in vh--
of .his repeated charges el bosj rule
' ' v"" ' '"V X ....
"(Continued on Tate fi,' Cofmnn T. .
FIGHT PISTOL DUEL
TWO DEAD
PREPCOTT. Ariz., Aug. 24.-S- ide
by side in lonely, B"L" '
scooped cut by their friend , far from
the beaten paths of men, Vti ham S.
Bourne. W, and James wviurt,
each slain by the othei hand I t
today sleeping t he eternal sleep. They
were buried last night about 15 miles
south of Wagoner, following a pis- -
Bourne was killed instantly and Mc- -
Clure so badly wouncieo ra w
shortly auerwarc . 7"
witnessed by McClure's wife ami her
two daughters, one twelve and the
other four years old.
accounts nrougni one-- ,iw?t bv the coroner and sheriff's
-'- MThis js in c(ir,frrni,v, he said, with the
ru F
na rf
"""J" "he formep iMe 0f"i" " r" v,supported him in hu p it on that noKepu l.lnan party official ouW or
f"k "ronvention support candidate,
Indeptw ent r ; at tht'"Incidents pi
CAPTURED MOONSHINE
. STILL IN OPERATION
Henry MoIVrmott, local prohibi-
tion offi'A, Vwlmiftu v nnttirfrl a
9ti)1 pf giise cnpftCity and in full
f ,.r.rutmn nvor the fire
whole reiriment of thirsty souls. A
number of other places are under the
watch of Mr. McDermott and a sen-
sation may break any time.
During the week a number of boot-
leggers and moonshiners have been
taken in. Mr. McDermott says that
as long as he is on the force as pro-
hibition officer he will enforce the
laws irrespective of who is who.
NEW UNION FORMED
BY SHOP FORCES
NEW YORK, Aug. 20. E. J. Pear,
son, president of the New York, New
iWnven ttid HartJoTd'raflroad,' today
announced mat acting unoer wre
of.. the,, railroad board the rood's
shop craft employes who did not go
out on strike and the men who were
employed to fill vacancies resulting
from "the strike, have organized a
union culled the Association of Me
chanical Department Employes, New
Haven system into between
tht, association
. .
and the railroad, Mr,
j,,ars(,n umong other things, in- -
provision as to seniority.
the labor board, providing more liber
ally for work requiring the greater
iBkill and effort, and restricting that
which reouires no skill." the an- -
nouncement SHid.
SHANKLIN'S STORE
tore exhib t without having to go to
the upper story, which will add to the
attraction of the store, as well as to
please patrons.
INTERESTING FACTS
MADE PUBLIC
LONDON, Aug. 20. Some inter-
esting and novel facts respecting Eng-
land's social progress and national
health are revealed in the current re-
port of the registrar-gener- of Eng-l,.r,r-
a monumental work of bil
closely-printe- d pages. More children
were bom tnan ever oemrr,
of 12.4 Per 1000 was the
lowest recorded. Never before were
there so many marriages in one year.
ti .K. ruto ennfinnes to increase.me uivivc vw... r
the number being thrice that of any
year prior to r.19.
There was a striking growth of
marriages of boys less than 20 years
old. The number of young widows and
ko.kolr.ro h'Iia ninrried was
double previous records, while the to- -
,......tal oi widows unoer .0 uu
again was exceeded in only one pre
vious year.
Divorce increased oy iuu --
over the previous year, and was nearly
treble that of any earlier date. The
number of illegitimate children was
below that of war times, being 4.6U
per cent.
The death rate in tuberculosis was
considerably lower than that of any
previous year on record, but the mor-
tality rate in malaria greatly in-
creased, while in measles it doubled.
Cancer mortality for both sexes was
considerably higher. Infant mortality
decreased, but the number of women
who died in childbirth was distress-
ingly large, owing to septic causes.
deputies, McClure, a mining man, ien NEW BALCONY KUUM
his ranch about a week ago announc- -
intr that he was going to Colorado and j L Q shwllkiin hardware and
would' he absent two weeks. Jt ap-i- f
.ture fU)fe has a new balcony
pears from the story told ny Mrs. ,,,, and le liset fr the displayClure thut Bourne and McClu.e Me:f fiu, f,,rmture. By the addition of
good friends and that B.mrne was in, bak.ony customers and visitors at
the habit of making the Met Jure j franklin Htore can see the fumi- -
The conference in Albuquerque be-
tween Phillips and other members of
the Republican state committee and
mcmbfts i th Independent .executive,
committee- - have'Betn in progress for
several days, Phillips coming here at
the invitation of one of the indepen-
dent leaders, who told him that the
Independents were ready to come back
Into the G. 0. P. fold and wanted the
etate chairman to help them find the
way back.
At these conferences, Phillips says
in his statement, he was invited by
Colonel Cutting, 0. A. Larrazolo and
others to submit to the Independents
a definite proposal as to 'vhat tin und
his associates in the Republican party
management would undertake to do
liver to the Independent.--- , in the way
of places on the Republics-- , state tick- -
to; that Larrazolo .while stating tfcut
ha wanted no place on the ticket for
himself, demanded a fifty-firr- y Jivis-
ion of offices for lh Spai'.l.-Amevi- -
cm... and that other members of the
committee, including trnnic A. Hub-be- ll
and Cutting, prop-eic- .l lo him that
he guarantee to the Ind.'pei: Ji.ts that
tne Republican nunsnuti in lor pover-
nor would go to Larr izoln.
Cutting DemnrtdH Xoss Rule.
Pt 'lips, in his stmemop:, s.iys that
at one of the conferences Cutting :full
that five men could control the Repub-
lican nominating convention and dic-
tate the convention's choices. Cutting
demanded that Phillips bring those
five men to Albuquerque and into con-
ference with the Independents and
secure from them their guarantee that
they would see that the Republican
state convention carried out the
pledges as to nominations for Inde-
pendents, to be agreed upon at the
proposed secret conference.
';i asked Colonel Cutting',"
PhillipH statement says, "if he
did not quit the Republican party
because of his charge that it was
ruled by bosses. He said that was
true. I then asked him, if, in view
of that position and his frequent
assaults upon boss rule, he
thought it was right that a few
men should undertake in a secret
conference to ram down the
throats of a convention of 500
delegates the candidates chosen in
advance for them to nominate.
Cutting replied that what the
Independents now wanted was
'definite assurances' and that in"
order to insure them fair treat-
ment he thought they should have
. the nomination for governor and
that Larrazolo was their choice."
"I told Cutting that as chairman of
the Republican state committee 1 had
no power to make any such deal withhim and his people and that I would
not make it if I could. I told him
no other individual Republican or
group of Republicans had such power.
I told him that I had no objection to
Spanish-America- being awarded
fair representation on the Btate ticketbut that it was the province of the
convention to make nominations and
that it could be safely left to the con-
vention, which I was sure would be
fair."
"Bosses" Refuse to Boss.
At the further insistence of the In-
dependents, Phillips sent for the five
Republicans whose participation nd
promise of support for his proposi-
tion Cutting had demanded. The men
summoned were Felipe Lucero of Las
Cruces, Gregory Page of Gallup, E. M.
of Old Atbunafrque. All but LlvfcJ
responded, I'hillips says, lr.it v ill I ne
positive declaration that nothing
would be agreed to committing him or
them to any d?al as
to places on the Republican ticket.
"I asked these five men to join in
the conference with the Indepen-
dents," I'hillips said, "with the dis-
tinct understanding that no deal as to
who they would support, or as to
what tliev would do in the state con
vention would be countenanced."
All but Lucero attended the final
conference with the Independent ex-
ecutive
.....
committee Monday and I'hil- -
a il.. ..ii ..r u.,.
sver mciuueci u. n
Ijirrazolo, Frank A. Hubhell, Bronson
M. Cutting, Max Gutierrez, Apolonio
Sena, Jesus C. Sanchez, J. I. Mc-Oat- h,
J. 1M. Sanchez and Kaymunclo
Neito.
Hubhell Opened Negotiation-- .
"On August 11, Frank A. Hubbell
met me in Santa Fe by appointment
mill m a lengthy conversation told me
that, he and his associates in the Inde-
pendent organization hud determined
to come hack into the Republican
party if they could come under condi-
tions of dignity and eijual rights. I
told Hubbell there was nothing to pre-
vent any Republican coming back into
the Republican party whenever he was
ready to do so, with assurance of
equal l ights. He said his Independent
associates wished to come back with
their 'hands up'. He felt, he said,
that they should have some recogni-
tion. 1 asked him what he wanted.
He said he wanted nothing. 1 asked
him what Mr. larrazolo wanted. He
said Larrazolo wanted nothing. He
said he wished to come bac k into the
party and that he could bring the In-
dependents with him.
"At Hubbell's insistent invitation I
agreed to meet the Independent com-
mittee in Albuquerque, after he had
told me that a special committee had
been appointed to make advances to
the Republican party officials, with a
view to returning to the party, and
that ten duys had been allowed to this
committee to confer and report.
"In the first conference between
this committee and myself in Albu-
querque 1 stated to the Independents
that personally I desired to see all
Republicans in accord and that I felt
all members of the state committee
felt the same way. Their chairman
called on each member of the Inde-
pendent committee present to state his
views. Mr. MeGrath of Mora county
stated that he wanted nothing as to
the state ticket, but that he desired to
be assured a fair show in Mora county
with the regular Republicans of that
county. I told him I felt sure that
could be Becured.
Larrazolo Wants 50-5-
"Mr. Larrazolo said he wanted
nothing for himself but that he
wanted a fifty-fift- y division of places
on the state ticket for the Spanish-American- s.
I told him that while I
was in favor of fair representation
for the Spanish-America- I could not
agree to commit myself to any course
has added considerably to the general
appearance of the bank.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
MAKES STATEMENT
Attorney General Harry Bowman,
after his return home to Santa Fe
from Gallup, made the following
statement in the New Mexican:
"Thuro un. nn msu nit of anv kind
committed on any passengers on a
stranded or any oiner tram in uauup,
declared Attorney General Harry
Bowman today on his return from
Gallup where the national guard held
a court martial. "The evidence showed
that a civilian and a private in the
guard boarded one of the cars and
spoke to two women," added Mr. Bow-
man.
Rumors that two guardsmen board-
ed the train and tried to drag two
women out of one of the coaches and
force them to go motoring were un-
founded, declared Mr. Bowman, who
sat on the court martial.
The use of "illegal and bad booze"
is said to have caused some of the
trouble and led to a disturbance. The
findings of the court martial. Mr.
Bowman added, may be announced by
Colonel King at Gallup. He said he
did not consider it proper for him to
give them out.
The court martial was composed of
Major Lowe of Las Cruces; Captain
Uil Lane, Las Cruets; Lieutenant
Moore, Santa Fe; Lieutenant Brown
of Roswell, and Mr. Bowman of Santa
Fe.
Captain Edward L. Safford was
trial judge advocate and Captain
Saunders of Roswell, counsel for the
defense ....
EDITOR W. H. HANNS
SUED FOR LIBEL
On account of an article appearing
in the Gallup Independent anent the
repc rt of two soldiers and a civilian
molesting a passenger train, iwmor
u; 11 Hi.nno xuuk urreKtpd on a charse
of libel, the charge being made by
Lieutenant Harry r. oenram. iue
n.i;-ntnoT- u triul hffird Kuturdsv
afternoon before Justice Edmund R.
French, with A. T. Hannett ior Mr.
Hanns. and Judge John R, McFie for
the State. Justice French bound Mr.
Hanns over for grand jury investiga-
tion, the bond being fixed at I&00,
which he furnished.
TEACHING CANNING
FOR HARD TIMES
Miss Mary B. Richardson of the
Mesilla Park state college is in our
county and with Farm Agent Homerd Dmva 1 will vUir all communities
in order to teach and demonstrate the
art of canning fruits, vegeUDies ana
.-
- M. ttmar IBVI that With
and rnnutfnMnt
.
hardU HI 1UII- -, UIVMIU -- .
times, our people should take fdvan- -
tage of Miss Kicnaraaon s tibh ana
learn everything possible about can
mng food mix.
COAL DIGGERS
DIGGING COAL
GREENSBURG. Pa.. Aug. 22. In
creased wages, averaging 47 per cent
and affecting between 30,000 and 40
000 non-unio- n miners in Westmore-
land and Fayette counties, were ed
upon at a meeting of opera
tors today, it was officially announced
tonight
Pittsburgh Field.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Au 22. A
general increase in wages for miners
and coke workers In the Fayette re
gion will become operative tomorrow,
it became known here late today when
independent companies said they were
prepared to announce a scale which
will be the same as that of 1920.
The new scale will embody increases
from 36 to 68 per cent for the various
classes of labor in the mines end
around tae Coke ovens and will equal
the highest rates ever paid for this
class of work in the district, it was
said. The majority of the companies
operating in the region are owned by
steel manufacturing corporations that
use the entire production in their mills
and furnaces.
Michigan Coal Mines Reraa
SAGINAW, Mich.. Aug. 21. Oper
ations were resumed in the Michigan
coal mines this morning after a stiut
down of almost five months.
Reports from throughout the Sag-
inaw valley were that virtually all
the miners were back at work With
indications normal production would
be reached by the middle of the week.
There are eleven mines in tne val-
ley field, employing approximately
2,400 men.
Production Starts in Kansas.
PITTSBURGH, Kans., Aug. 21.
Production of coal at many of Um
small mines which signed up last
week for a return to work was begun
today. At probably 26 of the mines,
production was begun. Thirty-si- x in-
dependents operating 89 mines, have
signed up with the district officiate
today. ,..
JUDGE I. H. FORD
Wnrrl tiaa Iihii tm-aIv- that I. II.
Fnrd has iw-e-n reannointed U. 8. Com
missioner for this district for the
next four years. The appointment
was made by Federal Judge Conn
Neblett Judge Ford says that tfe
reappointment was wholly unsollcltel
on his part, ana mac ne appreciate
the favor.
TO BEGIN REVIVAL
,
Rev. F. E. Graham will con--
a revival meeting at Cotr'as, r T
this Sunday. Aogurt 27. Lrr. I
is now located at Fsrr' - ,111
henTWtsrs far t- -f I '.
' J
tsrrttdry.
ranch nis nome ai inner..
Tuesday McClure drove his car into
Wagoner, left it at the post on ice aim
walked to his ranch. The shooting
followed. Officers say that the two
mm iiuurreled
'
over the woman, Mrs.
McClure.
With Bourne lying dead and her
husband dying from a bullet wound
in the head, Mrs. McClure walked
three miles to the nearest ranch and
told her story to the cowboys there.
One of the cowboys rode 15 miles
through a driving rainstorm to Wag-
oner, where he notified Supervisor
C. C. Stukey, who in turn rode to
Kirkhind and summoned the coroner
and sheriff by telephone early yester-
day morning.
Arriving at the scene of the shoot-iii- g
the coroner found that .McClure
had died of his wound, tie mioi men
.. i that...... he would makemis. 1'iivtuii
arrangements to take the two bodies
to Prescott lor nunai.
"Thev shan't lie moved," Mrs. Mc
Clure declared. "They will lie right
here in the wilds they lovea so wen.
a-
-j c iho wnmnn summoned
friends of the slain men Bnd the two
graves were dug last nignc ry wie
fiiAorincr liirht of torches. There the
two men slept today.
Koume was superintendent u- - .""Tlpvelonment
and Recovery company, a Gallup, jn.
M.i corporation.
Sheriff Roberts Notified.
Sheriff R. L. Roberts is one of the
Gallup parties interested in the Inde-
pendence Mines, and Mr. Roberts re-
ceived a wire Wednesday stating that
Bourne had been killed, but no part-
iculars were given. In answer to a
telegram Mr. Roberts sent for more
information, he received another wire
Thursday, stating that both Bourne
and McClure had been killed in a pis-
tol duel, but did not give the cause of
the trouble.
Tin GALLU7 1!-3- A1J) SATURDAY. AUGUST tt, Its
j Mairv. the employment ofUvea in Los Angeles, is the founder of
i .3 1 sj LviL .battery of artillery, the Mptoymentinfantry battalion assisted bycavllry and artillery and other sim- -
""Af'studenta are required to take
part in some form of athletics from
230 to 6 p. m. daily. Saturdays and
Sundays excepted. Baseball, tennis,
swimming and horsemanship are
i . Av to dav tourna- -
The Edioon
Phonograph
(
Are Without Comparison.
The H i g h e s t Achieve.
the Soutawest Museum 01 um An-
geles, waa once editor of the Los An- -
Times and also city librarian.Seles the author of other books deal-
ing with New Mexico, namely, "The
Land of Poco Tiempo," "A New Mex-
ico David," "The King of the Bron-
cos," etc. He is an old personal friend
of C. C. Cotton and many other old
timers along the Santa Fe.
FROM FORT BLISS
CM. T. CAMP
nli An trust 23.' 24 and 25, field;
0- - r ri CTJ,
They are
C00D'
10--
Bay tail CtgarrtttaW Sm Money
(Sjr rro Z. Tit)
a-- , n formerly of Mar-L- aIk'i r--i Ca, who b
ww at Um VV- -t rwh Bear Ramah,
with k! twotlr. lioB Z. Vogt. hat
wtabXsbed a hotel it the Vogt ranch
f et eonvtr'-r- - of Um many tour-k--
who trival daily to and from El
Llorro national aaonument (Insjrrlp-Uo- a
Kock). Ho aw called tho hotel
'nn arnpriatoly Valley View Inn.
The aoDl building U electric lighted
and it located where it commands a
, fine view of tho wooded hills.
Ur. Gar T. Smith whoso husband
recently died, hat returned from Mich-
igan and was hero with her sister, a
teacher in the public schools of D-
etroit While hero at Ramah sheW noaition aa teacher in the
Wife
I! w lil
and track meets will be held and the
finals run off on the tournaments.
Medals and commercial prizes will be
awarded to the winners. Major
Claude D. Jones, commandant ot
cadets at Phoenix High school, and a
reserve officer on temporary duty at
this camp, is athletic officer.
Supper is served at 6 p. m. From 7
to p. m., on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, classes are
conducted for white and blue (second
and third year) students in technical
and tactical subjects.
Colonel Alexander J. Macnub, Jr.,
commaMinu officer, Citizens' Mil-
itary Training Camp at Fort Bliss,
Texas, has been led to believe that
there may be some apprehension on
the Dart of friend and relatives of
ments in the Art of Mus-
ical Reproducing Instru-
ments Are Incorporated
in the EDISON. Prices
right, and many styles to
choose from.
J our students regarding the influences
, to which these young men might be
j subjected while in attendance at this
camp.
To take care 01 tms possibility, A moving picture snow,
-- Ramah school and disposed of her Colonel Macnab has caused a publicity j tertainment or dance is provided
Itv of thf training camp areadepartment to be organized as a partproperty acre, ineir wuc wnw k;had built she sold to Jesse Johnson
ntf th. Indian service. Mrs. Smith and Morro were Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Stark j of
the camp headquarters staff. The
and Miss Lewis of Gallup. primary object of this department is
Automobile to inform the relatives and friends ofof tho
Club of Southern California has writ- - our stu-lent- s regarding what theseare doing in general andRamah for information con- -ten to
. u, as far as possible what the individuals
Bister left again for Highland Park.
Mic-h- where she will make her fu-
ture home with her parents who are
every evening in the week. A visitors
house, under the direction of a com-
petent hostess, is available to the C.
M. T. C. students and their friends
only, at all times. Rooms with bath
and provisions for meals for visitors
are supplied at this house.
Every Saturday evening a dance is
H,.rtpH at the Fort Bliss hostess
EDISON AMBEROL
ARE THE PEER OF LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"
F. W. WURM
.. vs-
-
.J Moat Complete Stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
cemmg wunnK comiiuu.... .... . - ,,nnAarv nhiarf. i.fiimiutiawl a man ft nnWin 17 Ine " y "been
nolnu of interest hereabouts and the to inform the general public regardingthe courses and activities at the campdistances given. n wnces trim tooAuto Club desires to be able to fur in order to further the general good house under the direction of Mrs.fplin toward the training camn i D,.k.. RUi.n Kirnl. hostess. The offi- -nish atrip maps of all side trips Inter- - Goods, Diamonds In the Southweat Fine Watch Repalrlnt uiand secure a greater attendance 0, ?ort Bliss' the.r wives andesung w ,ur uu ui.f fr r,n i.j.. Irm El P.io at- - Optical Goodswest alone the National um iraus ItAm " "" ".I will irive vou here a ireneral state- - haa ilnnrps for the expresn pur-Hie-hwa-r which his club has so effec
ment of the activities at this camp l pose of entertaining the C. M. T. C.
and will follow this within a few days 4tudents.
with notes from some of the stu- - jc;0 military duties are performed
dents from your locality who will ,m Saturday afternoons and Sundays,
write about the individual activities Catholic services are conducted in the
and accomplishments of all the men students service club in the camp area
from your locality who are attending tj y a. m. 0n Sundays and general ser-th- e
camp. I will make an effort to vices and social entertainmnt at 7:30
atill living.
' Hatley and Wilson sold the W Cross
eattlo which they had bought to Buck
Moor of tho Znnl mountains. Mr.
Moor has moved them to his ranch.
They were the best cattle in this le-
gion and lovers of good cattle hated
to sea them fear this range.
A company of traveling jrtayers
from Salt Lake City, Utah, carrying
their own scenery, made a very suc-
cessful and entertaining stand at
Ramah last Friday nijtht. They gave
a four act comedy called The Spend-
thrift," which was enjoyed by a large
audience. The troupe, consisting of
five people, went from hers to St
Johns, Aria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mowrer gave a
party for their son Delbert, who was
celebrating his birthday. About 30
of the young crowd about Ramah and
nearby ranches enjoyed their hospi-
tality. Miss Vallie Mowrer of Gal-
lup was here to say goodby to her
friends before leaving for her vaca-
tion, which she is taking on the Pa-
cific Coast and points in Oregon.
Among the recent visitors at El
tively signed and marked from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles.
Old friends of Dr. Chas. F. Lum-mi- s,
who lived for many years in New
Mexico and is one of the best posted
men in the United States on the early
history of the southwest, will be in-
terested in learning that he is col-
lecting material for a te of an-
other edition of his book "Strange
Corners of Our Country," which deals
with many things in this state, espe-
cially Zum and Inscription Rock. The
book will be published by Scribners in
the near future and will contain illus-
trations. J. R. Willis and the custo
gei inese noies to you two ur mres p, m
Tn tho mounted oreanizations somelimes (luring ine uurttuuu ui. me
of the students take part in controlledcamp, ihis snoum mane gooa news
for you and if you will be kind enough
to publish it will be of direct value
td vou.
What They Do at the C. M. T. C.
On week days First Call is at 5:30
a. m., and our young patriots have
fifteen minutes in which to dress and
appear at the first formation for roll
rides on Sunday and a number go to
see the polo games between officers
of the various organizations at Fort
Bliss.
The Y. M. C. A. conducts an estab-
lishment in El Paso for men in uni-
form only. Here are offered accomdian of El Morro National monument
p" ' """"I
I
. &
0 J
(Inscription Rock) are assisting Mr.
Lummis with recjnt photographs of modations for letter writing, reading,call. Some of the ambitious onesLtudy, pool, billiards, music, a cafethese subjects. Dr. Lummis, who now find time to take a cold shower dur with food at cost and the usual . M
C. A. athletic equipment. The secre-
tary in charge estimates that on Sun-
day, August 5, one hundred of our
two hundred students visited this Y.
M. C. A. On the same date it was
estimated that eighty per cent of the
students attended the general services
at the camp service club in the even-
ing. In the morning the Y secretary
took twenty students to church with
him at one time and a great many
others attended different churches.
Social moral, mental and physical
training along military lines are of
equal importance to us and every
branch of the training receives an
equal amount of attention. At the
beginning of the camp a reception was
held by the camp commander for the
students to meet General and Mrs.
Howze. General Howze is command-
ing officer of Fort Bliss. All students
were required to attend and the re-
ception was followed by a dance for
h fmsf ......
10 Good Reasons Why
ing this period. The others wait for
a shower or swim in the post swim-
ming pool in the evening. Every
student is required to bathe daily.
Each student makes his own bed,
arranges his equipment, in an orderly
manner, and does his bit toward clean-
ing up his own barracks before break-
fast which is served at 6:00 a. m.
, At 6:30 a. m., the camp surgeon
holds a reception at the infirmary for
the benfit of the "sick, lame and
lazy." Stomach aches are treated with
0. D. pills, wounds with iodine and
injured feelings with kind words. The
health of the students is really a mat-
ter of first consideration and the camp
commander is often seen at the in-
firmary during sick call so that he is
sure that everything possible is being
done to care for those who need atten-
tion. The regular army officers on
duty at the camp as instructors are
held responsible for strict conformity
with the sanitary regulations and are
always on the alart to observe any
student who might need medical or
surgical attention.
The first formation for drill is at
7 a. m. The forenoons, 7 a. m. to 12
noon, are devoted to drill and in-
struction of a strictly military nature.
For the infantry this includes infan-
try drill, an extensive schedule of in-
struction in rifle markmanship with
a great deal of actual firing on the
rifle range, firing automatic rifles,
firing machine guns, rifle grenades,
hand grenades, bayonet training and
signaling
The students in the cavalry unit
C:r.:3iir.j
Trci::J
TV X'-- A I
tpe siuuems. ouneous anu gegue-- jLaval Cnl) L,wmw3 MoltRudnrn haa no place for the "Jntfhunter." But th nme conditlnna lhathave toned hundreds out ot ompli.y-me-
have put a premium on trained
mn and women those with spm-lnl-l-
knowledge. If yru want to fit
yourself for plare of reHiionililli(
THK.V TOIR OITOim'NITY l
manly conduct is required or tne stu-
dents at all times. Profanity is
strictly forbidden and all instructors
and other officers especially charged
with the strict enforcement of the
rule. Moral instruction, personal hy-
giene, and kindred subjects are cov-
ered by a series of lectures delivered
by medical officers and others who
are especially well informed on the.se
subjects. The athletic officer is a
capable director and is ably assisted
by selected students from higher
courses.
I hall furnish you all the informa-
tion I can along the lines I have men-
tioned and shall be greatly obliged
for any assistance you may give us.
Thanking you in advance, I am,
very truly yours,
CAPTAIN F. A. WALLACE,
Publicity Officer, C. M.T.C.
1 1 EKE.
THE IHTERflATIORAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRAMS YOl) FOD A RESPONSIBLE POSITION
As It Haa Been Training Others for 25 Years.
INQUIRY COUPON 7-- 7
AIfo a eoiy
ol.lijtl-- i mi
THE DANCE REVIEW
BY MISS BURKS' PUPILS
Ca&Uxeeping
Accounting
Stenography
Frivot Secretary.
H
Business Spanish
Commercial Teaching
Civil Service
Advertising and
Salesmanship
nn
MAMK..
have rifle firing, pistol firing, saber
drill, signaling, horsemanship and
cavalry drill.
The artillery unit covers firing of
the French 75 millimeter guns (stu-
dents will actually fire these guns the
last week of the course), infantry
drill, horsemanship, driving and draft,
care of animals, pistol firing and sig-
naling.
The engineers are taught rifle fir-
ing, automatic rifle firing, infantry
drill, constructioin of bridges, field
fortifications, trenches, wire entagle-ment- s,
demolitions, etc.
The air service unit receives in-
struction in infantry drill rifle firing,
machine gun firing, aerial mechanirs,
observation and heavier than air
flying.
Dinner Is served at 12:15 p. m. A
demonstration for the benefit of the
students is conducted every afternoon
on week days between 1:30 p. m. and
2:30 p. m. For this purpose we have
attached to the camp a complete bat-
talion of infantry with its machine
gun and one pounder units, a complete
troop of cavalry and a complete bat-
tery of light field artillery. The dem-
onstrations cover scouting and patrol-irn- r,
musketry, the employment of in-
fantry units, the employment of a
Ill.lM-.:.- lOl.l.KOK
I a Rimlor.ll. Accrertllrd
rar.irneri-.n- l Hcho"! pirnvel
by lh Ni.ml a.h-ii-if II
mi! no nmr to oli.-n-l n
anr-itm-- a o( Ihla
kind ami ar.liiii-- from II
you a t.imliti in the7iv.- - World.
Annniuw.
Wednesday night at Kitchen's opera
house, Miss Estin Burks entertained
with a dance review by her classes.
The numbers on the program, with
their varying exhibitions, proved con-
clusively the rare gifts and ability of
tile talented Miss Burks.
The prog'is n of numbers i.s
were as follows:
Selections by Mrs. Burks' orchestra.
Class exercises.
"Bouncing Betty" Clus
Mother Goose Rhymes
...Baby Class
"My Dolly" Agnes Uennard
"Two Little Gossips"
Jean Hanson and Elsie Moses
"Lady Tulip" .Dorothy Ketner
"Little Margaret Cowen
"Cavaliera Rusticana"-- . Margaret Orr
"A Dancing Doll" Thelma Griego
"Jolly Cortege" ClassAn English Country Dance Group
Should Be the Republican
Senatorial Nominee
1 Holt is a Constructive Statesman, author, sponsor
or active supporter of most of the sane, beneficial
legislation enacted in New Mexico in the past 20
years; member of both houses of our legislature;
active leader in progressive legislation and state-
wide progress.
2 Holt stands for Harmony and haa done so consist-
ently in every Republican undrtaking since New
Mexico acquired statehood and for years previous.
It will take Party Harmony to win this year.
3 Holt'a Party Record is straight, clean and true-blu- o,
progressively Republican.
4 Holt is a Candidate of the Rank and File of hW
party; he represents no one man, no one fact'oc,
no one interest.
5 Holt is Outspoken for the Stockman and Farmers'
Interests, recognizing that upon them depends
New Mexico's prosperity.
6 Holt will Receive the Woman's Vote; he has alway9
urged equal rights for women and he fought for
their suffrage.
7 Holt'a Patriotic Service during the war won for him
respect and esteem of the comrades of his soldier
son.
8 Holt Knows our State's Needs as few public men
do. A citizen of New Mexico for over 30 years,
actively associated during that time with its devel-
opment, he knows what we need and how to get it.
9 Holt is a Campaigner of Rare Ability; he has been
one of the big factors in every Republican political
campaign in New Mexico for 20 years ; he knows
how to win.
10 Holt has the Ability, the Personality and the Tem-
perament that we look for in a man who is to rep-
resent our state at the national capital and who will
command the respect we deserve.
Ioued by the Holt Publlclt, Commits, II.Bo, 711, L. Cruce.. N.
I3B0R1S9 QSQCS33
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"lam U snanter Chewie Castro:
Eight Butterflies Group
"La Ballerina" Annia Boyle'
"Dixie" Class!
"Angel's Serenade" Bobby Bickeli
TRADE WITH THE
An um rasninneu uaruen
lone Ewing, John Vensil and chorus.
"Sicillano" Class
"To Try My Fortune with a Daisy"
Group
"Souvenir," Drdla Fr.--.Est- in Burks
"Two Clowns" ...
Odessa George and Rosie Gregorio
"Curly Locks" Dorothv Kiev
TI, Pnkmn'1 I,..- .- IT 1
.ic ...ui u tan iiausmi
Finale The treasure in the put .of
Gold (Liberty) found by Uncle Sam.City Market
And get the belt meat that money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 64
'SIGNS OF THE TIMES"
A man whoays that he knows, in-
forms us that when you see a fellow's
left eye popping, with the right eye
twitching, his tongue with a coating
of white, an inclination to sleep with
his shoes on, an idea that he is being
watched by his dearest friends, that
it is a sign of too much moonshine
likker, and the only advice is: See
your nearest undertaker you are
cashing in.
o
18 (at class-da- y reunion) Hello,
Jim, how's the boy? 19 Why gr-
it's a girl, you know! Princeton
Tiger.
MenadeifofooM &. Sawyer Jack I've a little secret for you.dear. Jean-Ju-at a second, and I'll
et a couple of glasses. Brown Jug.
After awhile our American litjture will be teeming with quaint
bootlegends. Life.
THE CAM HP us-DA-i n ATiiBniv miia " --10,
-J-
JUP-FAMTOOII AUTO ROAD CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
WOULD BHJEF1T INDIANS AS WELL
reconstruction of the road from Farm-
ington to Gallup via Sulphur Springs,
Mrs. Ulhan Wilson will be theleader for the coming year of an adult
Sunday School class of men and
women. The class for the fall will
fEln ? cominK Sunday morning aty.4f. All men and women are cordi-all- y
invited to enroll for this group.The leadership of the class is a guar-antee of the success and helpfulnesjof the weekly sessions.
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock the
pastor, Dr. L. A. Stark, trill w h.
wm uume irom me state's lederal-ai- d
allotment and should not exceed $100,- - j
000, this figure being the estimate of
residents familiar with the route. The
project is of sufficient importance to1
arouse the interest of everv clert .
' (San Juan Review).
Review's advocacy of the
of a first-cla- ss auto and ye-E- ta
road across the Navajo Indian
Sitfvgtion as presented in last week's
EjTmet with the hearty approval
irf Gallup, Farmington, Aztec and
Duraneo business men and all other
tridents along and adjacent to the
ute auggestedrfrorn Farmington
ria Sulphur Springs to Gallup, the
distance approximating 100 miles.
TWs'paper has not heard an opposing
irfce, the favoring sentiment being
unanimous.
YOUR EYES
Your eyes, like your teeth,
should be examined at least once
a year. Especially your eyes,because they are so sensitive to
various strains.
Your doctor will tell vou that
sixth and last of his "Snmmortim
Diversion" sermons on "An RvniNinn
ident of the San Juan basin, but to
attain early success will require or-i- f?ganization and concerted action; hence 'I
m
on the Lake." The series has attracted
a good deal of attention and comment.The general public is invited to hear
this last sermon of the scries per-hn-
the best of all.
The ' Worth While" kpi-v-
cxii-uiiv- committees snould be1formed from the business men of Dur--
ango, Farmington, Aztec and Gallup1to direct the camnaien and fnr ttioifurther purpose of securing JH
"nut m :.:u rvoie tne :haujr. ojtime will feature a thr-- reel film
that we were to have had neveil
operation of the state highway dc-- 1
partment, whose endorsement and ae-- itivo support will be necessary to in
Some Interviews.j
A prominent Durango business man,
the proposed road, said: sure success. The campaign shouldbe launched now and vigorously
pushed.
o
MORE WILSONISM.
A "non-partisa- rnnfw.
"It's just what is needed; it is only
econd in importance to the southern
utlet railroad we are all working so
vjnJ to get. Although Durango is
not in New Mexico, our town will
receive substantial benefits and will
me whatever influence it has to did
construction of the auto road as outl-
ined by the Review. The proposed
nad would shorten the distance from
Durango to Gallup considerate and
ence for political action is under
m
they are the most delicate or-
gans of the body and at the
same time the most abused.
Many people complain ofheadache when the real source
of the trouble can bo placed
directly to defective vision.
When this is corrected in time
no ill effects result. But many
people continue to put off taking
care of their eyes until the
optical nerve becomes strained
and weakened to such an extent
that the eye is irreparably
damaged.
Have your eyes examined at
your first opportunity. Our
charges are reasonable.
E. PARKE SELLARD
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Post Office Building
Gallup, New Mexico
At Same Stand for Past Five
YearH
Jill
M
weens ago but did not matv-.-ialfr-
because of the strike. "The Benefac-
tor" film will be here all right forthis week, depicting the life and
achievements of Thomas A. Kdison.It is considered one of the linest
films ever made. Th pnshir
will preach on "The Element ThatHave Contributed to the Success of
Thomas A. Edison."
Thursday afternoon Mrs. F. LEvans and Mrs. L. A. Stark will be
hostesses to the ladies of the church,
at the home of Mrs. Evans. The pas-tor will give a prepared talk and there
will be launched a new woman's or-
ganization or branch. Light refresh-ment- s
will be served. All women are
urged to be present.
A week from Sunday night, Septem-ber 3, will be the formal opening ofthe "Worth While" services. The
church has been able to secure one of
the biggest film features ever made
"Deliverance," featurinc Helen Kel
would greatly increase the tourist
travel to all parts of San Juan basin,V . . . 1 .. . 1 i
taking to tell the voters in various;parts of the country what they shoulddo at the polls in primaries and elec- -
tions. In view of the orders issued by j
this organization, with headquarters
at Washington, it should be known!
that it is dominated entirely by Wil- -'
son Democrats and Socialists. No
Republican has a look-i- n anywhere
alonpr the line, and the affair is engi-- 1
neered in the interests of Wilsonism
and socialism. The secretary is Fred-- 1
eric C. Howe, one of the prominent1
attaches of the Wilson administration,
and the other officers are Plumb Man
leaguers, socialists and professional'
politicians who make a specialty of
"working" lubor and the farmer. Citi- -
zens who are not enamoured of Wil- -'
soriism and socialism will do well to
besides accommouauntf iocuj puujjie
in many ways."
tjne of Farmington s alert citizens
remarked to the Review scribe: "A
first-cla- auto road across the Nav-
ajo reservation is badly needed; in
fact, it is the most sensible road im-
provement that can be made in the
entire state, for the reason it would
accommodate a greater number of
people than any other 100 miles of
auto road in New Mexico. And the
popular feature is that its entire con-
junction cost would be taken from the
779,000 federal aid fund recently
allotted to New Mexico. This road
project should be pushed by everybody
from Durango to Gallup, for it will
benefit all of San Juan basin, besides
doubling our tourist trade."
From Federal Aid Fund.
As stated in the previous issue of
the Review, the expense of partial
Everywhere
. ANHEUSER-FUSCH- , INC.. ST. LOUIS
agEni
imd out what this organization rec-
ommends and then do something else.National Republican. Chas. Ilfeld CompanyANNOUNCEMENTS
ler, the greatest woman in many waysin the world, blind, deaf and' dumb.
The picture is advertised as "The
Eighth Wonder of the World." The
service will begin at 7:30 sharp andthere will be fine music. Every mo-
ment will he filled with things emi-
nently "worth while."
Next Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day the Congregational church willjoi i ip the "Flying Squadron" meet-
ings to be held in the First
church. Five of the finest speakersto be found in this country will isit
the city on, that day Colvin, can li- -
Wholesale Uutributetr$ ,
Gallup, New Mexico
The successful man lengthens h's
stride when he discovers that the sign-
post has deceived him; the failure
looks for a plate to sit down. The
Lamp.
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. It. CLARK, Pastor date tor in V&) uml
noted author; Regan, lawyer, tax ex-
pert, cartoonist and chalk srtUt with
?.f years' chautauqua and lym mi ex
perience; Woerterdyke, one of the!
liible school, 0:45 a. m.
.Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 8 p. m.
Prayer service and Bible
Thursday evening, K p. m.
Study,
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Movet, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
--:- Phone 42 :--
"Come thou with us and we will do
country s greatest orators; Stewart,
member of the Illinois legislature,
editor of "The National Inqu'rer" pr.d
close friend of Hanley
of Indiana; and Miss Brown, th; only
woman who ever served as chnplam
of the Illinois state senate.
During the past week the churchhas found employment for five people.
thee good."
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT
(Episcopal)
REV. A. J. G. HOWIE Rector We have calls constantly for help. If j
you need employment or want help orhave rooms, an apartment or housefor rent, confer with the MJ'.or.
Word received from J. C. Spears is
most encouraging. Mr. .and ,Vrs.
August 27, thirteenth Sunday after
Trinity.
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and senrjon,
'"The Light Shintth in Darkness,"
11 a. m.
lfSrs expect to return to (ia'Jup
soon.
.Mrs. Stark had the misfo;'tiino to
fall and sprain her ankle the firt of
tic week.
Mrs. Nelson Applp, who underwent
NEW FALL FELTS
White and Colored. AH shades and shapes. You are sure to find
what you want
SEE THESE NEW GOODS AND GET OUR PRICES
MAKING AND TRIMMING TO SPECIAL ORDER
Elite Dress Patterns for Sale Hemstitching and Picoting
SUMMERS MILLINERY
an operation the first part of the
week, is improving.
METHODIST CHURCH
JOHN W. HENDRIX Pastor
Sunday school it 45 a .m
Public worship both morning anil
evening. Subject of morning sermon,
"A Christ for Today." Subject of
evening sermon, "To the
Club."
THAT'S THE PURPOSE
Denial to the courts of the powers
to declare any law unconstitutional
as is proposed, would amount to re-
peal of the constitution. PittsburgGazette Times.
From a Recent Wingate
Purchase We Have
Garbage Cans
Tent Stakes
Oil Heaters
Meat Fans
Matresses
Call us up for prices
SUGAR BY THE SACK
The Ketner Trading Co.
PHONE 52
it is the belief that certain ele-
ments of the life and attitude of
Jesus has obscured other important
elements, that a more close study of
the background and environment of
His life will reveal and release the
Master from ancient history and make
Him more a part of our life today.
At 11 a. m.
Some take themselves too serious
and are shy of seriousness toward
other matters. Most folk are jokes
in spots. Others see us as such and
we had as well smile with them. To
s Groceryervicesmile with them will save us lots of
trouble and add lots of fun to life.
To be sure, some refuse to take any-
thing but themselves serious, and are
uwi'ullv anxious that everybody
them in that light. Are you acquainted;
with the members of the
Worry C lub." Let's look 'i m over to
irether Sunday evening 7:45.
The choir will furnish good nm-'ic- j
at each of these services.
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister
"Worship Is Preparation for Service."
y:45, junior church worship with
the first part of the life of Christ
told in story form with pictures.
JO, church school with classes for
all, 11. H. lieeson, superintendent.
Mrs. Lillian Wilson will begin as
teacher the full work of the adult
'
class. All men and women are invited
to be present. Several other new
Ue fEORGE J?OKUZH
We stock the Best
Groceries, Fruits and
Vegetables in Gallup.
Our Prices Are Right,
and we ask you to try
our service.
We Guarantee to Pleace You
TRY U OMCIE
teachers will be shortly announced.
We are trying to make our school a
truly efficient, progressive, modern
school, training for Christian char-
acter.
II, morning worship with the pastor
giving the sixth and last of his "Sum-- I
mer-tim- e Diversion" sermons on "An
Excursion on the Lake,"
7:;t0 Note change of time from
7:45 "Worth While" service. We will
feature "The Benefactor," one of the
very finest three reel films ever prd-duce- d,
depicting the life and achieve
ments oi Thomas a. r.uison. v e w ere
to have had this film before but be-
cause of the strike it did not arrive.
Be sure to see it Sunday night! The
pastor will preach on: "The Elements
That Have Contributed to the Success
of Thomas A. Edison." There will be
special music at both services and-- a
most cordial welcome to everyone.
o
COL. MORROW RETIRED.
Retirement of CoL-J-. J. Morrow,
Via Pnnma Canal Zone,
FORTY-TW-O STEPS FROM NORTH THIRD STREET
BRIDGE TO MY DOOR
, GALLUP, N. M.
PRICES FOR THE SHOE REPAIR WORK:
MEN'S SHOES, HALF SOLE, NAILED OR SEWED $1.00
MEN'S RUBBER HEELS, THE PAIR - 35c
WOMEN'S HALF SOLE, NAILED OR SEWED .-6- 0c
WOMEN'S RUBBER HEELS 25c and 30c THE PAIR
TERMS, CASH TO ALL, NO DISCOUNT
WRITE FOR COMPLETE SHOE REPAIRING PRICE
LIST.
BRING ME YOUR SHOE REPAIR WORK OR SEND ME
YOUR SHOES BY PARCEL POST
from active army service after more
than ao years' auiy was ninwii,
this week by Secretary Weeks. Col.
Morrow, Secretary Weeks said, will
remain, at leart for the present, as
ft vernor of the Canal Zone.
Till GALLUP KZStALD, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 122.
'i 'w :rr mo IN 2RFUADii?- -THOUGHT MADE HER NERVOUStindaraolna "Eetuty TreatIndependents: Men and women who choose to vote inde-pendnt- lyof political parties act within their rights as freeAmericansthat's their business. Independents have no politiCCrWTY. NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON, D.States civil service commi.2lUiment ObaCMtd With PtKlbiUtiM
of Dire Diaaeter.
cal parties, and having no political affiliations, nave no ngni iu
attempt a voice in any political party. When independents
1 J I .7 LjreS, Eart BuiUlnr, No. 810 Railroad Avenue that there is urgent need t
pitals of the veterans bur..-- Tneek tn barter for office in nnlitiea thev simDly attempt to corLU: Cao Yttr ia Advance 12.00 i.a tunnui elderly womuu entered cunBiruuiura aiaes and asiiiti.Trupt politics. Starting from nowhere, they get nowhere that's1 "1 ttefl kUMar la Um Part Offlc at Oalhip. Nn Mnleo occupational therapy and phviSL?
apy in connection with tfc --v?"all. an uptown balrdresstng
establUhment
and timidly requested a permanent
wave. Wlille she waa waiting her
turn her thin hunds twitched with un- -
"SA KT3 AXJOOIATION, N1TW YOKK CITT. N. Y AND CHICAGO, ILL.
Economv: The oreat American public foot all the bills.OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
anticipation of tne mysteri
tion of disabled soldiers,
marines. The commission will
ceive applications for these ZL!?"
until further notice. Both K
women are admitted to examl.
Applicants are not required tofor a written examinfi l W
The great American public are now paying for the Woodrcwa. rrva Managing Editor and Publisher ous process ahead, the New York SunWilson administration, the most extravaganr. aaminisirauuu m
the history of-- the American Government.VHO WILL HEAD OUR TICKET? In time she was led to the cubicle(untalning the equipment of trans-
formation. She seemed to shudder
rated upon the subjects of educeti?
training, expenence and phvsii 22Keen It Movinar: Dunne last summer the editor of The ity.
informationfullGallup Herald and Judge John Schauer wrote a number of as she
looked at the nickel apparatus
suspended from the ceiling with Us
of :W or 40 tubes. After the
shampoo strands of her hair were done
ries and requirements and appLtSr
blanks, may be secured frZ
r r .1 oi.i..umieu states civil serv
sion. Washington. D. C... .u?'?mi:
letters to our representatives in Congress concerning tne neces-
sity of having Navajo Indians construct a highway across the
Reservation, to be known as the Gallup-Farmingt- Indian
Highway. Now, others are becoming interested in this project,
and the way to get that highway is to keep at it till we get it.
For months past the minds of the masses have indicated
Eeed Holloman for Governor, H. B. Holt for Senator, with Mrs.
Adelina Otero-Warre- n for Congress. The State Convention,
howeverr, may change this, line-u- p. Conventions are usually
controlled by delegates men and women who think. Cand-
idates are to be nominated who will win, and ttometimes the
straw vote of the public has to give way for shrewd politics.
Eeed Holloman is the choice of the masses of this section
of civil service exnmin, MM
up Into curlers which were inserieu
snugly into a score of Individual tubes,
she found herself trussed up as neatly office or custom hnuaa in I"'... aUy
and completely as a pig on the blocK.
Then the electric current was switched WM. S. BOURNE KILLED
nnClassified: The Santa Fe New Mexican classifies, as folof New ZXexico. The straw vote shows that he is the popular AT HIS MINES
R. L. Roberts received wni w.j i
lows : "A perfectly harmless bomb, thrown in a perfectly harm She screamed once, she
screamed
tw ice, and then she allowed no sense
--hvthm to snoll a succession of
eancl'xts of cuter sections. . Holloman will be the next gover-
nor of New Uexico if he is nominated on the Republican ticket,
II. B. Holt is the popular candidate for United States Sen- -
less manner, by a perfectly harmless anarchist, to explode on a
tank of perfectly harmless gasoline, all in a perfectly harmless nesday
that Wm. S. Bourno k.j iJT
screams. Monsieur proprietor rushed killed. The message came from W
nnir. Ariz., tho nnat nff; -- jj "frmm tiii front of the store, and thetirr, u the straw vote shows. Holt is very popular where he way, in Albuquerque, to do no harm to the aanta r e railroad
shops in that city, nor to do any harm to any human being all the Independence Mines and ma. Ji
state how the killine hi?just for fun can't be used as an argument to dissolve the in whether murder or accident.
Mr. Bourne was a business Dtrbu.junction against the perfectly harmless strikers, nor as an argum'ent against the presence of United States marshals in Albu
querque." Nuf sed.
in the
Roberts
h tcct fcaown. His home county is head-over-hee- ls for Holt, and
I l cldile and southern sections of New Mexico are stronglyHolt New Uexico is weary of Jones. He has been tried. He
is nothing more than a figure head. He does not belong to the
radical element of the New Mexico Democratic party, there-
fore the Radicals care nothing more for Jones. Holt can beat
Jones, and Holt will beat Jones if the State convention sees fit
to nominate Holt '
Mrs. Adelina Otero-Barre- n shot out of a clear political
sky and her popularity has steadily increased until the straw
vote has swung her name considerably in the lead. Mrs. War
artlHts and assistant artists dropped
their tools and their customers and
came rushing to the cubicle of
screams. They found the permanent
waver on duty In the booth repeating
the question: "Does It hurt, madame,
doe It hurt?"
Finally her shrieks subsided and
pointing to the steel tube which
seemed to grow right out of her head,
she whispered dramatically! "No, It
doesn't hurt; but I waa thinking, sup-
pose the store caught on Are I"
BERT LEVY VAUDEVILLE v
Labor and Capital: Labor and capital are joint partners
When either one or the other endeavors to get the best of the
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ft
The fall and winter vaudovill.
.i.other, both suffer. In every strike, both suffer. As both suf
fer, so also does the public. does not mean social-
ism, but an equal opportunity under the law to live and let live.
cuit of the Bert Levy company openSeptember and the Rex theatrebaibooked this circuit of hieh Ham mmren is, one of the State s brightest women. She is possessed of dviile entertainrs. First inwmunusual ability, he comes of a family of politicians. She
knows politics as well as a country boy knows his A B C's. As
Men and women have just as much right to quit work as men
and women have the right to work. To work is man's sacred
duty duty to himself, his dependents, his country. To loaf with
an idle mind is truly "The devil's work shop."
will be on Sunday, September 10,
with matinee at 2:30 p. m., and
ular performances at nieht. and :..
SWING WITH RINGING BELLS
Man of Nerve Required to Call the
Faithful of 8panih City to
Their Duties.
on Monday night, September 11,
This same circuit played the Rex
during the early part of the
and proved to be high class, muck to
In ordinary circumstances bell ring ine uengnc oi uanup theatre goen.As the -- theatre was crowded every
night of the vaudeville when blarincing
Is a peaceful occupation to whlcb
white-haire- venerable men seem
ideally suited. But the men who ring
evidence of her strength, we have only to say that the Hon.Nestor Montoys, member of Congress, is a strong man, withfriends all over New Mexico. Congressman Montoya will behard to down in the State convention, yet Mrs. Otero-Warre- n
is coming into popularity as if on the wings of the wind.
To prognosticate a little : To take the leaders of the straw
vote campaign, and if the State convention nominates the pop-
ular straw vote candidates, New Mexico will go Republican by
the biggest majority in her state-hoo- d history.Last few State campaigns have proven the utter undoing
of the New Mexico Democratic party. This party has gonefrom bad to worse, and indications are that this coming cam- -
Eaign will completely undo what little there is left of it.is running rampant with New Mexico Democrats with
no one of the Old Guard to pull them out of the mire.
Making Good: Arizona's Republican administration is
making good. Characteristic of Republican policies, the tax
rate of Arizona has been reduced and the efficiency of the
duties of public officials has been raised. Governor Tom Camp-
bell has made good. And Arizona clamored for lower 'taxes
and higher public official efficiency. Now, will Arizona go
back to the inefficiency and high taxes of the George Washing-
ton Peter Hunt policies? Arizona should think twice and go
cautiously before voting back into office Hunt Democrats, and
iiem iwu niRnts will OS takenhereafter so as to accommodate til
who want to see the shows.the bells In the famous Olralda of Se
ville must be young men of unusual
agility and steadiness of nerve. REX THEATRE PROGRAM
FOR NET WEEK
' When the city Is to make merry on
frast days the ringers climb to the
belfry, and then, by the aid of a ropethe Hunt brand of Democracy has the endorsement of Wood- -
and steps cut tn the wall of the tower,row Wilson. Messrs. Garrett & Garrett call at-
tention to their very entertaining pr-
ogram for the week at the Rex. TV
variety of selections will furnish all
movie picture patrons something new
and entertaining every night of the
week. The Rex theatre manager!
deavor to get the best on the road.
They make an effort to book onhr
MAKING GOOD ON ECONOMY
each mounts to the bell he Is to ring,
and stands astride its brazen shoul-
ders. Then he presses the bell wltb
his feet, holding on to the crossplece
on which It is swung.
Gradually the great bell sways to
the movement of the man astride It,
until It acquires a momentum that
swings the hammer, first gently, and
then with Increasing force, as the
Delimering: Radicalism is about to saddle the New Mex-
ico Democratic party, while Sister Democracy to our East is
delimering between John Barleycorn and Ku Kluxism. There
is but one salvation for the dear old Democratic party, either
dig up the bones of Thomas Jefferson, or come into the Repub-lican party. .; If not, then you are doomed. Radicalism, with its
Socialism, has you by the throat, and today you stand with
stiffen mystification in your own delimering predicament. In
ye old home town talk "Git fer home Bruno."
(El Paso Herald). clean, educational and highly ente-rtaining pictures, something worth
while and worth seeing.Arizona's state tax rate is reduced from 73 cents on each weep of the bell widens, until the air$100 of assessed valuation to 51 cents. Good news for tax NABBED BOOTLEGGERSpayers. The rate is lowered in spite of the fact that assessed
valuation of property has also decreased. This means real WITH THE GOODSJ r economy in state administration. '
Henry MeDer'mott. local prohibitios-Former Gov. Hunt and C. B. Ward, both Democrats, are
fighting each other all over the state for their party's nomina
No, No, No. It was Bronson Cutting who spilled thebeans Chairman Phillips picked them up and delivered them
to the public. Now watch the fur fly from the hides of Demo-
crats and Independents.
officer, nabbed Charlie Aldian We-
dnesday and filed a charge of
against him.
Is trembling with the blows that Btrlke
the massive sides.
The riders bend and rise and fall
wltb the action of the bells, now ap-
pearing to the observer from the street
to be In a horizontal position as tlx
bell ranches the limit of Its swing, and
agnin riding gracefully to an upright
position as the monster sways hack-war-
with another thundering note.
The most extraordinary part of the
during performance is the sight of the
bell ringer calmly swaying the bell
tion tor governor. But neither ot them has cut this tax rate.
When Mr. Hunt was governor, any revisions in the tax rate ihe day previous, Mr. McDermott
were apt to be upward. arrested Arcado Sanchez, hevinffound Sanchez busy watching a stall
that was in operation.A Difference. Billy Pike says in Capper's Weekly that it It is Gov. Campbell, a Republican, and a Republican ad-ministration down the line from his office, that deserve credit
for this achivement in money saving. WARNINGwhile It hangs far out of the belfry
over the city; for the outward swing
sendH the counterpoise with the ringei
Into space beyond the arch.
me luwciniK ui. me iaie mu snows wnac me Duuget sys-tem does in the right hands.
Arizonans shouted themselves hoarse for economy in state
expenditures. Now they have it under a Republican adminis
nas come to this: une knows when he has got to town even
in the dark when his vehicle bogs down he is in town. And
that is true in McKinley county when you have arrived in
Gallup you know that you have got to town because you strike
the worst roads in the county. The only good streets in Gallup
"are the paved streets, and all paving was done by property
owners, not by the Gallup administration. The county has a
system of good roads and paid for, to the credit of the McKinley
county Republican administration.
tration, win they turn around now and elect a Democrat gov-
ernor, to raise taxes again ?
All dogs must be confined to
of owners, or will be shot
by authorities. All dogs are quara-
ntined until further notice on account
of hydrophobia.
' Signed:
H. G. WILLS0N,
County Health Officer.
JULIAN TURNER,
City Marshal
First Adding Machines.
The first machine to directly per-
form the operations of addition and
subtraction was one Invented by I'as-cii- l
in 1042. It was known as the "ma-
chine arithmetlqiie," Twenty year
Wanted More Names : Too bad there were no more
JAMES J. DAVIS SAYS:names to add to the list of delegates to the State Democraticconvention, some of whom voted for Harding in the last general
election, some of whom live in Albuquerquqe. Nice to name
Inter Lelbnls attempted the construct-
ion of a machine for making elabo
rate astronomlcul calculations; anc"
various other attempts were made In
succeeding years, but with little suc-
cess. Between 1822 and 1842 Cliarlef
Babbage designed his machine for cal-
culating mathematical tables by the
method of "differences." About 185C
about all the Democrats in McKinley county on this delegation,
and maybe those who live in Albuquerque can also get on theBernalillo county delegation, thus be able to make up for the
snonage in luciumey county.
WANTED
Wanted to Rent FurnUbd
Residence. Leave word at
The Style Shop, corner Coal
Avenue and Second street
A -- .1 n.-l-i . a Li r , , i
Work ia a blessing, not a curse
When labor loafs on the job it makes itself poor.Life has taught me the difference between a movement
and a mob.
The mob-min- d differs from the mind of reason. To tell
them apart is like distinguishing mushrooms from toadstools.
The lessons of my life were learned at the forge and I am
grateful for my schooling.
No matter who owns the capital, capital works for every-
body.
This country had the good luck to be settled by the hardest
workers in the world.
jtiiviucr uuierence. Annur tappers weeKiy carriesMontgomery Ward mail order advertisements, and Arthur
Capper is a millionaire and a United States Senator. The
lup Herald refuses all'mail order advertisements, and the editor
Thomas of Colmar invented a success-
ful calculating machine known as the
arithmometer, In which the numbers
were Inscribed on cylinders moved by
trains of toothed wheels. In recentor The Gallup Herald is neither a millionaire nor a United
States Senator. years large number of successfulmachines have been dcvlned.
The laborer who does not save his monev. turn canitaiiatGratification: It is gratifying to note that a number ofthe State's leading weekly newspapers continue to compliment and have a house and garden for his old aae is lacking in fnM.
sight.uovernor Mecnem tor his promptness, in sending guards toGallup. In the beginning at the very first sign of trouble is A communist propagandist is a disease Via lnOUn'f
belong to healthy bodies.the time to stop trouble. Governor Mechem could be renom-inated with a whoop if he would only say the word. The man who says that hard sleddinir in America ma,ia
yellow cur out of him fools no one. He was born a vellow cur
The tenderer we treat the immiarrant who seeW a h.in America the harder we will smash him if he betrays us.Some workers are dishonest and erouire the Am nlnvaraRadicalism: Curry county radical Democrats grabbedthe county convention. Albuquerque radicals grabbed theirconvention, so-call- Democratic, and there you go headed
for the rocks. Some mployers are dishonest and gouge the workers. Rut
whether employer or employe doe3 the robbing- - tho nnhiin ;
the one that's robbed. And they are both members of the
public. In making the world poorer they are rendering a nm,Information: The Gallup Herald has answered a number
service to the world.
How many reformers there are who are c tn rh,
of Inquiries during the week, parties asking when the coal
strike would be settled in this vicinity. We have ascertained
from the Gallup American Coal Company officials that no coal
strike has ever been recognized in this district, that their mines
are run on the open shop policy, that union nor non-unio- n cut
ine worm to iic ineir own weakness!
He thought they needed one of the Utopias thev ralb- ..:
much about. What he needed was a dost of castor oil. I never
Knew a communist in my me that was a well man.no figure with them, that they put men to digging coal whenthey need them, that the production of coal is now better than trom my father I learned many things. He taught me tobe skillful and proud of it. He taught me to expect no eU:t
two-thir- normal and that production is being increased from
day to day. To which The Gallup Herald would add: Those
who are not digging coal and belong to the coal miners' union
have a perfect right to refuse to work in open shop mines. If
they get authority from their headquarters to work in open
shop mines they can do so. We will also add: That by the
policy of the mine operators in this district there has been no
shortage of coal in this section, the Santa Fe has been ahlo to
iiv.ii me, uul mat wnac i got i must win wnn my hands. He
taught me that good men would bring forth good fruits. Thw
was all the education he could give me, and it was enough.Mother was my idol and what she said was my law.Laborers become capitalists when they save their moneyIn the head of the nail is its power to hold fast. Men arelike nails, some have the hold-fa- st will in their head
EVERY BOY AND EVERY GIRL SHOULD
HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
and Sis toVomfnhabit 8hould be formed ery- - Encourage your boys
savings accounts.
is posiblebatoknf WeIcotme their counts, and do everything that
encourage them in thrift and regular saving.
Per
.S Wingt0"GALLUP STATE BANK
TO HAVE MORE CENTS" '
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
supply its needs, and there will be no shortage of coal in this
section. We will also add : Had there been no effort to hinder
The mob spirit in man is one of those blind forces that so
often lead to shipwreck.
Honesty is the power that lifts men and nations up togreatness. It is a law of nature just as surely as gravity is anatural law. ...
those who wanted to work in our mines there would have been
no martial law in this vicinity. And, final, we would advise all
who want to work and can get work to go to work.
ri it.:THE GALLUP HZRALD, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, Id
Gallup News and Happenings
L A. King and family are movinginto the house on South Third street
recently vacated by C, B. Chambers,
Nat Garcia of the Gallup State
Bank is enjoying his annual vacation.
Agency: Equitable Life Assurance
BY CREGAR COLLINS
lUniliEVl&!
AND PERSONALS.
Forms Close Thursday Night Society.
Insurance that insures,
Protection that protects.
AVOID INVESTMENT VOIUU23
People who put their money in speculative
schemes have much to worry about but those
who invest safely are usually sound sleepers.
You avoid all investment worries when you
deposit with the McKinley County Bank. Your
account is invited.
Five per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Deposits.
T. Brooks has taken iMrs. T. C. Poison's mother and sis-
ter, who have been visiting with her,
left Sunday for their home in Kansas.JTin'Wetenhall home. SAY DAD --WHAT ABOUT
MY EDUCATION?"Siomi Breeden has returnedMi. wininw. Miss Breeden
Cregar a Collins. Adv.
J. E. Henecy of Los Angeles has
accepted a position with the Candy
Shop. Mr. Henecy is experienced in
the making of dainty lunches. The
Candy Shop will serve lunches at the
fountain.
Miss Fay Burke and Mrs, Evans,
both teachers in the Gallup schools,
are back from California.
hi:rro; her way backhere on I Your youngster
Joe Pierce, Nevin's candy salesman
of Denver, was in Gallup this week.
An attractive showing of the smart
fall styles in millinery. Williams Mil-
linery. Adv. v
rJTfrom visit with her father in I is probably loo
T.it your 'Tor Sale" property with
service, it your pni-- s mi Betty Joe, little daughter of Mrs.
Joe Taylor, has been ill this week.Cre- -- riiht. we do the rest.
hi -
young lo ak th.it
1 u e t i o n now.
But the day will
roniB when ha
will begin to
wonder whether
he c.i n go lo col- -
The money willbe forthcoming
just when needed,
if while he in still
a little fellow,
IunleyCountyBankStattRs, who was oper-JdVt-sixteenth at. St. Mary's
ital, is doing very nicely.
Large assortment of New Fall
Hats, velvet, duvetyn, metal-cloth- ,
velour and felt Williams Millinery.
Adv.
Clarence Bowman was in from Den-
ver this week soliciting business of
our people for mechanical supplies.
Mr. Bowman's firm sold the big new
hoist just recently installed at the
Gallup Southwestern Coal company
mines.
GallufNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904
was in
Wednesday Mrs. George Hight en-
tertained the Strangers Club. After
an afternoon spent with fancy work
light refreshments were served to
Mesdames Homer Powers, W. B. Can-trel- l,
O. H. Gosch, and George Hight.
For Rent modern bungalow
with front and back porches, good
location. Phone 31!) or cull at corner
Woodrow and Logan Ave.
Anna uaey of Granada
on business.
town this wee.
ynu lake an fcqili- - i
table Eilucitionul
policy for bitbenefit.
Thus, whether
you live or die.new salesman
people spentyoung;
gig dicing-- at McGaffeys TheyK Misses Nina and Myrtlefic&mant. Ruth Eaton and Carolyne
Morris; Messrs. Knox, Wesley
Pal-ran- d
Happy Young.
An attractive showing of the smart
foil styles in millinery. Williams Mill-
inery. Adv.
Harry Bloch is the
with Kahn's store.
George Fowler, Sr., and son, George
Jr., Glenn Emmons and Stanley
Vaughn are visiting the Grand
On August 21, Martin Orlgalba and
Demecio Chacon were tried in Judj
Schauer'a court for carrying gnus.
Grlgaibe was fined $100 and cost.
Chacon was fined 60 and costs. '
H. E. Phenecie, A, A. Schaeffar
and Nick Hengel attended the road
meeting at Holbrook. '
Mr. ,'hirman, Fred Uuhj dining
cur inspector, of Chicago was visitor
in Gallup on Wednesday.
K. R. Stewart of San Bernardino
and W. P. Martens of Winslow, offi-
cials of the Santa Fe, registered at
the El Navajo the twenty-fourt-
They left Friday.
George Sasaki, Japanese, has
sumed his duties as janitor at
Banner Drug store. Miss Adeline Ortiz has returned
the means for diving him com.
plete education w ill bo available.
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
oftbe
UNITED STATK3
m Bmtdwty New YoHt CHf
Mr and Mrs. Bennet and daughter
from her vacation which was enjoyed
in California, visiting In Los Angeles,
San Diego and other beach city places.
She has resumed her position at the
Wanda are in town from Winslow
Ihey expect to locate here.
Protect your income, we sell more
coverage in the bettr Health and Ac-
cident line at a less rate. Buy it by
the month. McKinley County Ab-
stract and Investment Co. Adv.
J. C. Penney store.
v B Sherman will leave soon for
Do you know that you can buy a
y policy with the Aetna Insur-
ance Co. at a very small sum more
than Soldiers and Sailors' insurance
costs. Buy where your money buys
Judge McFie, receiver of the brickin Extended visit through Texas and j plant here, received orders for onehundred and fifty-fiv- e thousand brick
the most, we know that in this case
vou will come to the McKinley Coun
Insurance That Insures
Protection That Protects
We are informed that Mr. C. Sgan-si- ni
has taken steps to institute suit
for criminal libel against the Alba
querque Journal on charges based on
the report as published in that paper
concerning Freddie Sganxini, son of
C. SganzinL It is understood that
this suit will involve Gallup people
who are understood to be parties to
that article, as it appeared in the
Albuquerque Journal.
Gallup had a mad dog scare early
Monday morning. A small dog owned
by Ralph Rymus acted peculiarly and
ty Abstract and Investment Co.
Mrs. W. E. Clarke is at home from
Albuquerque where she was the house
guest of Mrs. Harry Slack. Mrs.
Slack accompanied Mrs. Clarke home
and will stay with her for a short
visit.
Word 1ms been received here that
Mrs. Chas. lehl, who is in California
for her health, is greatly improved.
Adv. s'
yesterday, ninety-fiv- e thousand lor a
high school at Flagstaff and sixty
thousand for s school building at Ash
Fork, Arizona, the orders coming
from contractors at Phoenix, Ariz.
The plant has just completed shipping
fifty-si- x thousand brick to Flagstaff.
Looks like good business.
Mrs. E. E. Mercer left last Friday
for Denver. She had planned to go
sooner but was delayed on account of
JSERVXCITHATCOUmf
the strike.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Miller, Mrs. J. Mrs. Rymus and Mr. Hooper, a room
Louisiana.
Dr. E. Parke Sellard reports that
he ha3 just received a new shipment
of latest style nose glasses and shell
frames. Prices are right Adv.
Monday Mrs. L. A. Stark was un-
fortunate enough to fall and sprain
her ankle rather seriously.
Tuesday Dr. Hannett was called to
Flagstaff on professional business.
- If your property is worth having it
ii worth being protected by an insura-
nce policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Adv.
Miss Maxine Feather, who has been
visiting in Plainview, Tex., is expected
home this .week.
B. Arrington and daughter, Constance,
Cheer Up: All through the rainy
season ladies' and gents' suits pressed
for 50 cents. We call for and deliver.
Phone 307. Adv. 82-6-- tf
FOR SALE 6 room modem adobe
house, corner of Third and Green, lot
71x100. Get busy and buy this at
$;(,000. Easy terms. McKinley Coun-
ty Abstract 4 Investment Co. Adv.
CREGAR &COLLINS are home from larnungton. er
in the Rymus home, undertook to
tie up the dog. Mr. Hooper did not
have on his shoes and was only wear
ing his bed room slippers. The doff
bit him in the ankle. Mr. Rymus was
called from his work to shoot the doff.
PHONE 138
f TO COURTHOUSEJ. E. Heneey of Los Angeles is now
with the Candy Shop as expert foun-
tain and lunchette salesman.
Mrs. and Miss Divelbiss are in Giil-lu- p
from Aztec where they spent the
summer. Miss Divelbiss is a teacher
In the public schools.Miss Pauline Bustamente
saleslady with Danoff Bros.
Its head has been sent to Santa r e to
be examined for rabies.
FOR SALE Good kitchen rang
cheap. 110 E. Green, or phone 207.The Mariana Gun club has pur-
chased a new boat. They are busily
preparing for the duck season. Perry
Coon and Frank Taylor took the boat
out Thursday for its tryout.
The Ketner Trading Company are
now ir. full swing with their big store
at the end of Railroad avenue. One
of the best and most commodious
tourist camp grounds In the west has
been provided, and many tourists stop
there every day and night
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Homer
Jones entertained at bridge for Mrs.
Harry Slack. Mrs. R. E. Burke won
the prize for the highest score. Dain-
ty refreshments were served to Mes-
dames W. B. Cantrell, W. H. Collins,
W. R. Cregar, W. H. Morris, Harry
Slack, W. E. Clarke, W. B. Johnson,
F. L. Evans, Grover Phillips, H. A.
Kahl, Jack Wetenhall, T. F. Smalling,
L. G. Shanklin and Mrs. May of
We can accommodate a few gentle-
men with room and board. Family
cooking, steam heated rooms, courte-
ous tratcent, reasonabla prices. Mrs.
H. E. Blaekwell. See Cregar & Col-
lins for information. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Goodman uf Mo-
bile, Ala., are visiting Mrs. Goodman's
mother, Mrs. Alice Winders. The
Goodmans expect to locate here.
J M. Sully, general managtv rf the
Galbp American Coal Co, arrived ir
Gallup 'he twenty-fourt- h. f will be
here a few days.
,
Mrs. Benham, whose husband is
manager of the Allison store, is
pending her vacation in Albuquerque.
Take notice of the number of peo- -
TEAM OF heavy work horses, har-
ness and wagon for sale. $170.00 for
the outfit Write M. H. Jones, Gal- -,
lup, N. M.
HELP WANTED Female
Wanted at once, middle aged Ameri-
can woman to cook and keep house
for office men. Telephone Gibson
central
Mrs. Lottie Mellinger is home fromtile who are taking their daily mid- -
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe the hospital where she had her tonsils
The Candy Shop's display window
shows the stimulant of our first an-
nual Inter-Trib- al Indian Ceremonial.
The display is to be photographed and
sent to various candy manufacturers
over the country.
New Method Cleaners, Dyers and
Hatters. All work strictly guaran-
teed. We call for and deliver. Phone
307. Adv. tf
Richard L. Pfiffle and Onil'.o Cih
of Alcaldnle, N. M stoppoi over in
Gallup on their way to .he Snake
Dance.
and you will come along. auv. j removed.
Sheriff "Bob" Roberts was called j" The W. E. Clarke store is about
to Wagoner, Ariz., on account of the complete for the accommodation of
death of a friend, Mr. Bourne. the Paris Shoe Store and Shop, which
will be removed within a few days to
Prof. Abbie Clinesmith, teacher at that "corner. : f. Illllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll
Toadlena, N. M., was here Monday on!
bittiness and while in Gallup called
on The Gallup Herald.
CLASS - G;
Only the largest and best com-
panies are represented by this agency,
assuring you or prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
Saturday La Verne Mellinger was a
patient at St. Mary's hospital. La
Verne had his tonsils and adenoids
removed. Drs. Hannett and Wilson
have charge of the case.If you are not one of the many
who are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.
Mrs. Seabridge is visiting her son
in Barstow, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hill of Belen
are in Gallup to make their home. Mr.
Hill will work for the Santa Fe.
Large assortment of New Fall
Hats, velvet, duvetyn, metal-clot-
velour and felt. Williams Millinery.
Adv.
Monday morning the house occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Barlow in the
rear of the Sweeney home caught fire.
Only slight damage was done before
it v.as extinguished.
248. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pettit left Sat-
urday for San Diego where they will
visit Mrs. Pettit's son, who is attend-
ing school in San Diego.
A government fish car passed thru
Gallup Thursday leaving four cans
of brook trout with which to stock the
lakes in the vicinity of Gallup. The
fish were immediately rushed to the
various lakes. Perry Coon took a can
to Mariana Lake, Charles Franke took
one to Bluewater, John Arms took
one to Nutria Canyon anil Supt. Par-quet-
took a can out to Whiskey lake
on the reservation.
I New Fall Showing For Kfien
I THE KNOX
g FIFTH AVENUE j
This Hat, shown for the first time by Knox agents in the
1 leading cities everywhere, is featured as the "first choice" in soft1 hat styles for fall. Knox designers present it as properly meeting1 he exacting style demands of the season. I
Shown in Pearl and Light Brown $7.00I Other Styles $5.00 to $7.50 f
I STEIN BLOCH SUITS
THE ROMPLEIGH j
twa n atvlfl in Stein Bloch Suits which is more than the
Auguatin Garcia has removed from
Gallup to Fort Defiance, Ariz. He or-ders his Gallup Herald forwarded to
his new address.Take s seat at one of our tables,look over our menu list, and if you
don't find what you want, tell us and
we will get it for you. Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
Mrs. J, E. Grayson chaperoned
Misses Anna Leaden and Georgia Tay
Mrs. David Falles was in Gallup
Tuesday from McGaffey. Mrs. Falles
stated that there was plenty, of ram
now, but too late to do much for crops,
but would help stock conditions. Mrs.
Falles visited The Gallup Herald while
in our city.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds s great
many people every day there Is a
lor and Huirh Elston to Zuni. At
least they started to Zuni but after
S great deal of car trouble they de
Raj Albert Zimmerman, age one
year, seven months and eight 'lays,
died at the Zimmerman honw at Cou--
M., August 23, Ray
of Mr. and Mm. K.was th ; only son
A. Zi;nmerman.
cided the trip had better be postponed,
and after eating their lunch, they re reason. Adv.
turned nome.
Fred Meyers is back on duty at the
Square Deal meat market after a two
months' vacation.
Mrs. Henry McDermott and little
daughter are home from Albuquerque
and Dawson. While in Dawson she
attended the McDermott-Beddo- wed-
ding.
For service that counts insure your
life, your house, your furniture and
auto with Cregur & Collins. Adv.
Fresh
Shipment
Johnston's
Chocolates
Just Received
Miss Olive Diirgs who has been
attending the Flagstaff Normal, re-
turned home Thursday.
I modeling of designers of the skillful fashioning of tailors. It isI a style that begins with the fabric itself. You will admire the
graceful lines and the smart style features. For instance, there j
are outside pleats or inverted pleats, patch pockets or slash
At $30.00 to $45.00
Also large assortment at $25.00 l
I BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
School time is here again. Once more parents are confronted
1 with he boys' clothing problem how to combine good style and s
s long wear at a moderate price. Full line with two pair paints. s$9.00 to $17.00
I THE PARKWAY 1
I Style of unusual distinction gives the Florsheim Shoe that, j
exclusive look desired by well-dresse- d men. Character is ex- - s
1 pressed in every detail, and Florsheim quality gives fine style, j
long life. 1
s The Florsheim Shoe , v 1
A few styles at - -- $i?.C0 . .
Boys' School Shoes -- $2.00 to $3.C0i Just Received a Shipment of Super-Crep- e and Radium Silk Shirts jjj , in Solid Gray3 and Stripes. ,
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
I ML C LI-I- E m 01
Mr. Albert Straus left this week for
New York and other eastern whole-
sale markets to buy goods for the
Straus & Co. new store in Gallup. The
Straus & Company will occupy the
newly remodeled building next to the
Kahn department stores. The place
will be opened by September 15.
It is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment Manhattan
Cafe. Adv. .
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Elmer Wilson entertained
Miss Catherine Brown at dinner on
Thursday.
Beginning Saturday, August 26,
Lunch-ette- s
will be served at our Fountain trom
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Sandwiches, balacls
and Hot Drinks, Day and Night. The only exclusive Insurance agencyin Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave-
nue. Adv. ,'i.Y
Mrs. William Bickle ntei'nineJ
I o'clock luncheon on Thurs- -j with a
1 nor of Mrs. Hr.;y n:u k
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Fruit Salad Sundae
Marble Sundae de Luxe
THE CANDY SHOP
The cuests were Mesdames k . S, I sw-rcr.-
T. C. Manning. W. K. t.rke,
It. E. Burke, W. B. Johnson and ... K.
Gaines.
Store ladder and track for sale, at (li(HIIMIMIMMWW,"WM,MMM',,,""M'"1L. ........ ,,-,,.- ,. Illllllllln..,..r1..........- -MiShanklin s.AdT.
(1X11X7 i:23Am SATURDAY, AESU3T 23, tXL
cooking comes second
Mothers.NEWS LETTER FROM OHjThe most interesting part
that I
have found in drilling is the teaching)) hootinc of the famous French- CUT, CAMPcusu7.i ai;svers
CRITICS
173 USKFZCAL YEAR AND
7:3 XGURES THEREOF Much obliged forspace.75 milimeter. Also our mounted anil(By George A. Byus, Jr.) GTJNV- -,is very interesting.At 12 o'clock we return to the bar-
racks and wash up and get ready forFort Bliss, Texas, P. S : I almost fori A ICavalrv h.nJWASHINGTON, D. O In answer Seventhdinner, which is usually oniy a lew
minutes nast 12.
Cy JC:i7f T. ADAK3,
Z cf ?uLiicaa NatioMl Committee to criticisms directed against him andothers in the Senate, interested in
wool growing, and lodged by Senator
our dances and they given. . n
every day or so. And, boyknow their business. ft i
Then we have an hour or so before
we have to turn out for athletics,V fiscal jtf enng June SO wu Caraway, Democrat, from Arkansas,r senator ii. U. tfursum branded thist er --Jve necai yer naoersainistratin. Whatever
August 15, 1SH.
Editor, Gallup Herald,
Gallup, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I have been instructed to write you
a letter for publication and let you
know what we are doing at the C. M.
T. camp held at Fort Bliss this year.
First we rise at 5:30 in the morn-
ing and stand Teveille and then we
police up around the barracks, which
This saving exceeds by nearly $150,-000,00- 0
the total appropriations just
made for the current fiscal year. The
reductions by the Republican congress
were made m the face of protest of
LET HIM Stem.attack as "a case of bidding and ob
taining cheap notoriety in order to
which is usually an hour or bo.
Then we can either go swimming,
take a shower or go to 6leep until
about a quarter to five, then we fctrtrt
tj pet ready for parade review, in-
spection or guard mounting, wn.ch
only takes a few minutes or so. We
then return to the barracks and wait
f ; occaouy wu enocted curing
I
, '"i wm do entirely to Repub-- L
) i.ds and practice.
' 1 treasury records show that
the Democratic officials that such re carry out propaganda for politicalpurposes," and as quoted in the Con-
gressional Record under date of Aug
Three students at the DeP... .
versity summer school
together at Greencastle rJHing two of them had ariseni
making an effort to arouse tT.But half awake he pleaded r
time. wen
ductions would cripple the operations
of the government. Subsequent eventsf J the Republican administrationc i Into power the public debt ust 4tn, sayB:"The Senator from Arkansas stemsproved they did not.The reductions in public expend! only takes about five minutes, thenwe have to police up our barracks.
Then comes breakfast or more comtures and public appropriations have
monly known as "chow." Then we
for supper. Then we have the night
off.
For demonstration purposes and
guard duty we have the famous 24th
Colored Infantry stationed here, "dost
been accomplished by the earnest co "I can't get up yet. I musttu sleep," he said.
I.T., 1...
Muck.
to be very much disturbed about the
moral integrity of the Senate. He
introduced his resolutions pursuant to
an article which appeared in the New
York Herald, charging that certainSenators were interested in the crow
operation of the executive and legis
-j-w-ed to 12377,450,622. On JuneHI Athia bad been reduced to $22rI " ,1,798, a reduction of $l14r
Ida public expenditures of the gov-
ernment (exclusive of the public debt
exfenditures) for the year endingJvm 80. 1022. were $3J72,607J!W.
lative branches of the government, jjuv wny must youi on i ,JV o UUt toboth under Republican control. It is airei ; mey arguej
have a few minutes to finish policing
up before we are called out to begin
drilling.
When we first started to drill it
was believed by many that we would
have to drill eight hours, but we only
get five hours of actual drilling.
complete fulfillment of the 1920 "You seo, I dreamed I
and lost my hat, Nowlmwffi
of the demonstration is o i ccoutirig
and patroling.
Also we have the colored cooks
from the 24th infantry cooking for us,
and they are Bure some cooks, their
campaign pieuges 10 pui mure uutsi
nous In government." These reduc
ing of wool and that their personalinterests were responsible for their
support of tariff legislation. Suppose
some of them are interested in the
to sleep ana lind t tj:TUa was $1,743,31,978 less than theput lie expend tares for the fiscal year ,poljNewstlons in public expenditures are great'
er than have been made by any otherwuea ended June au, ivzi, awing au growing oi wool : i, jot on, amfrank to say that I was interentfd innation in the world since tne armisput three months of 'whicn tne expen--estnra wore under the control of Den
i . , . m rt wui mi tice. They are reductions that havetheir reflection in lessened publicecrauc executives. 11 was j,u.jv,iou,- -
uses.
the growing of wool before I becaue
a Senator, and have been so interested
since 1 have become a Senator. I have
always believed in the doctrine of pro-
tection and in a tariff on wool.
941 teas than the public expenditures
for tie fiscal year ending J one 30,
1SS9, durlnt all of which time they ALL FRIENDS
There is a certain distinguished The question of the dutv on woolJustice, who, in the days when he was was brought ud in mv State in thepracticing law, was once engaged in fetate convention and it was made an
issue in the election of 1921. The
were under toe control 01 uemocratie
ttUvo.
. lkis tremendous reduction in public
expeadituree was effected by the rigid
economy of the various executive de-
partments of the government acting
vaster the direction of President Har--
a case before J twice inristian Koni- -
saat of the federal court. There were
two other federal judges in Illinois convention platform adopted a' dutyof 33 cents per pound on wool upon
a scoured basis, and UDon that nlat--Judges James Humphrey and PeterGrosscup.
The lawyer was called to the bench
form 1 was elected a Senator from
that State. 1 the
a duty
of 33 cents on clean wool, and tlr.
by Judge Kohlsaat, who addressed pNewEo lloTuTport
Lag mad the supervision of the budget
bureau. For the first time in many
yean. If not indeed the first time of
record, executive departments at the
close of the fiscal year returned mil-
lions of dollars to the United States
"Sir, I understand that you have
been referring to me as 'Chris' Kohl
saat"
"I'll bet I know who told you that!'
fore, was charged with the duty of
carrying out the mandate of the peo-
ple of my state. If I did not do so
1 would be failing in my duty.
-- ."One of the fundamentals of ihe
treasury which they bad been appro-
priated but which under the economy
exclaimed the lawyer. "It was either
Jim Humphrey or Pete Grosscup!" organization of this government ?s theMilwaukee feenunel.
o
COUNTRY IS SOUND
right of sovereign states to have rep-
resentation in this body; and I deny
the right of any Senator, of any com-
mittee, or even the Senate itself, todisfranchise any State from represen-
tation on all questions before the Sen-
ate upon grounds similar to those ad-
vanced in this resolution. 1 am thor
program they bad not expended.
In carrying out this program all ex-
ecutive beads worked in hearty coop-
eration with the president and the
budget director. For the first time in
the history of the United States there
was effective coordination among the
executive agencies for the purpose of
eliminating needless expense and get-
ting 100 cents' worth of service from
every dollar that was expended.
The Republican congress has made
a record of economy never excelled. Its
appropriations for the current fiscal
In any other country but the United
States, two big strikes at the same
time would demoralize the nation and
parulyze ail channels of commerce and
industry and agriculture. That the
strikes have no such effect is another
oughly satisfied with the righteous
ness of my vote on wool. It is fair.evidence of the underlying soundnessof the country in spite of mere sur-
face indications. Let calamity howlers
of various hues, political and otheryear are 1318,000,000 less than those
just, reasonable and right. It is hon-
est duty due an honorable and essen-
tial industry, necessary and vital to
the welfare and security of theNation."
H. O. Eursum throughout his entire
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
OF M'KINLEY COUNTY
We ask your active support in behalf of the nomination by the Republican
state convention of Stephen B. Davis of Las Vegas, for the office of United
States tenator.
During his service as a justice of the state supreme court Judge Davis
refused to make any effort in behalf of his nomination or to permit his friends
to do so. The growing conviction among Republicans throughout the state that
Judge Davis would be the strongest candidate our party could nominate resulted
in representations to him which prevailed upon him to announce his candidacy
coincident with this resignation from the court. This action comes too late to
permit Judge Davis to make any active campaign for the nomination, even were
he dispoted to do so. His position is that he does not desire to take any stepsto force his candidacy upon his party; that if, in the judgment of the Republcan
voters his nomination is for the welfare cf the party, he is ready to accept and
will welcome the opportunity and appreciate the honor.
We who have been active in urging Judge Davis to stand for the nomina-
tion are convinced that his nomination will result not only in his election but thatit will contribute in an important way to the success of our entire state and con-
gressional ticket.
Judge Davis is a man of outstanding ability as a lawyer and as a business
man. This ability has been demonstrated by his career during his twenty-fiv- e
years of citizenship in New Mexico. Coming to the state without money, orfriends he has won his way to a place of leadership in his profession and in
many lines of business and industrial activity that have contributed to the pro-gress of our state. His record as a Republican is one of unswerving loyaltyand effective service in the ranks. Such offices and honors as have come to him
invariably have been in recognition of his equipment for service or for service
well performed. He is free of any handicap of factional activity or oppositionand will command the united and enthusiastic support of all Republicans, ashis record and ability must command the approval of all citizens. His entirelife is an open book and an unbroken record of high purpose and honorableendeavor.
Judge Davis is a profound student cf the political, economic and socialhistory of our country as well as of its present day life and problems. Anadherent to the broad principles of the Republican party, he is a man of inde-pende- nt
thought and action; a determined, forceful character whose course
will be guided in the futre, as it has been in the past by what he believes tobe wise and just.
Thus Judge Davis, by education, experience and temperament is equippedfor most useful service to his party, his state and the nation. His record in thepast is adequate guaranty for the high character of his service in the eventot his nomination and election.
From the practical standpoint of campaign efficiency, Judge Davis is a
nZZu COnvm?,n? "Wtoer. A residenf and a leader in the strongest?S Tl m I tat w!" commn he united, enthusiastic supportmU.?. Pgrk?-- Re?ub,,cfn counti "hose majoritie determine the
rdM.t. fP eUr 8tale- - 0ur common PurPe nominatingjS-tl'rJ-
yJ?.
t0 Republican Senator
senatorial career, disregarding all
personal interests, has foueht untir
ingly in the interest of the people ofNew Mexico and remains now in
Washington engaging his fight ontariff legislation. Such is the kind of
lor the last fiscal year. They arc
J 1,033,794000 lens than those for theiscsl year which ended June 30, 1921.
The Republicans secured control of
the congress in the elections Of 1018,
but the Democratic executives contin-
ued their control of expenditures until
their retirement March 4, 1921. Dur-
ing this interim all estimates of
money needed to run the government
were furnished the Republican con- -
by Democratic executives. TheKsss
congress . reduced the
Democratic estimates in the aggre-
gate sum of ,390)00,000.
wise, paste this in their hats or bon-
nets. Sioux Falls (S. D.) Argus-Lcadc- r.
o
Workman Ten pahnd! But the
court gave me a 'undred pahnds com-
pensation. Solicitor But, my dear
fellow, you er forget the little
matter of er my costs and expense.Just ninety pounds! London Mail.
Lawyer What are your resources ?
Old Man I beg. Lawyer Without a
profession, then! A person of inde-
pendent means! You will have to pay
a luxury tax Le Rire (Paris).
representation New Mexico has long
needed.
SCHOOLS TO OPEN
To the People of Gallup and McKinley
..oumy:
The Gallup Public Schools and Mr.
Kinley County Hith School mien fnr
the term 1922-2- 3 on Friday, Septem
ber J,
The teachers for the comine vcar
are announced below and you will
note that there are several new tia;h- -
ers in this list.
VVe are rdeased to commend this
teaching corps to you and urge that
you tvail yourself of the first oppor-
tunity to meet them. They are he:'etc serve you and to serve with you.
Only to the extent that all work to-
gether wiy the highest emh be
This year, more than ever before.we
hope to have school and home brought
together. With your help and the ear-
nest dforts of teachers this m k
nuu wm uc eieciea.nr
di.no.
Lc U6 do this from the firci to theUt i f the coming tern.
Sincerely,
ROY L. WHITE.
Supt. Roy L. White.
High School rrincinal. Th-i- n
that tW.?.k i u fr yUr thou8htl consideration with confidence
vb for Judge
NEW MEXICO DAVIS CLUB
By HARRY W. KELLY, Chairmaan
Redkk, English and Latin.
andAgnes u. Eartlett, History
English.
Martha Cooks, Mathematics.
Ralph Hernandez, Spanish
WHILE RIDING TAKE ALONG
SANDWICHES TO EAT
Many people, when riding, believe that it is best to
carry a lunch. Sandwiches make a delicious snack for
all occasions.
- When we prepare your sandwiches you get the beat.
We prepare sandwiches to your order.
and
r ooiDau.
Hen H. Atkinson, Manual Training
umi jtiMu-iuaii- .
Mrs. Ethel M. Evans, Domestic Sci
ence.
Harry W. Newman, Science and
cngnsn.
Departmental Seventh and EighthGrades Jennie Morse, Elizabeth Con-
don, Maude Alexander.
Central Buildinir Eav Tinrlio fXWHITE CAFE sixth; Theresa Foster, fifth; AnnaFaircloth, fifih and sixth; Olive
Diggs, fourth and fifth; Maude Feas-te- r,
fourth; Anna Barker, third; Mrs
WATCH
My Windows for
rtiuia i coyu, second; r.sther IMvel-bis-first: Katherinp Rrnu.n tir-t- .Cost You Less and You Get the Best Bessie Weir, kimterirarten: I .nifl Hun.
ooipn, opportunity.
Washington Buildinir Mm. r.r.
t?
tt
t
Beddow, principal, third and fourth;Mary Vanderwagen, second and third;Callie Long, first and second; Hasel
Arthur, first; Theo Thomas, kinder-
garten.
Supervisors Myrtle Taylor, music;Marian Chadwick, playground. CHAL? i20 lbs. FAMILY WASHFor $1.25We Wash, Rinae, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
REPUBLICAN
Hon. Herbert B. Holt of Las Cruces,
"'caivu, announces nis candidacyfor the nomination of United States
Senator, subject to the State Repub- -
tT
t??
iiiuii tuijvviiijon.
Sales and Real
EVERY
Tuesday and
Bargains
FrMay
irs. Adeima Otero-Warre- n ofSanta Fe, New Mckico, announces her
candidacy for the nomination for
memopr oi l.onirre.ss. suhiivt tn tt,.
jacuun oi me Kcpublican State con
vention.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the Entire Family and First Class
Shoe Repairing
Pairis SI103 Store g Shop
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor
I CABMAN
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
DEMOCRATIC
I hereby announce my candidacyfor the nomination for sheriff, subjectto the action of the Democratic mass
convention.
BILL RAINES.
THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, lt22.
--fFmrEm DEVIL By Chariet Sqfhrse Shame on Ycu, Rud: L,jt.
1
SS2f
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
HERALD VAHTS
FOR SUIGK ICIB
SECRETARY HUGHES
CLEARS UP MATTER
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20-S- ecre-J
Hughes in a letter made public
S2eht the Republican national
Smmittee, expresses the convictionX? a review of the Newberry case!(t Senator Newberry was wrongly
and most unjustly convicted.
Hie secretary, writing to the Rev.
u. Hugh B. McCaulley of Patterson,J J in response to an inquiry as to
tit '''facts" in the Newberry case,
dm in detail the finding of the
worts, especially the supreme court,
which set aside the conviction of Mr.
Newberry and then concludes:
("Despite the long period of prepar-
ation, the rigid investigation the
careful choosing 'J- their ground, the
Ion drawn out trial, the attempt m
every possible way to besmirch, and
the seal, ability and even bitterness
of his pursuers their endeavor to es-
tablish a violation of law on the part
of Senator Newberry, completely fail-
ed, and accordingly Senator Newberry
stood as a senator duly elected by the
people of the state of Michigan and
entitled to his seat in the senate of the
United States."
Mr. Hughes expressed the belief
that "there seems to be a general mis-
conception of the nature of the litigat-
ion and its result, and Senator New-
berry has suffered in consequence a
most serious injustice."
"The conviction of Senator New-
berry," he continues, "was obtained
under a statute held by the majority
of the supreme court to be invalid;
rested uoon a ground which did not
involve any finding by the jury of
moral turpitude; and was effected
only by a most serious misconstruct-
ion of the statute which exposed him
to conviction regardless of any moral
offense upon his part and no matter
iow high minded he might have been
in hit conduct in the campaign."
The secretary, who as counsel for
Mr, Newberry and his associates, part-
icipated in arguments in the case be-
fore the supreme court further de-
clares in his letter that "it should be
borne in mind that Senator Newberr-
y's conviction in the lower court was
lot based n any charge of fraud or
corruption or of the use of money tor
any illegal purposes or of any act in-
volving moral turpitude."
Mr. Hughes then explains that the
conviction of Mr. Newberry was based
on the charge that there had been
in expenditure in his campaign and
election more than $;5,750, the limit
filed by the statute by the state of
Michigan, and that the federal corrupt
practices act made it unlawful for a
candidate to spend in excess of the
limit fixed by state law.
"Senator Newberry could hot have
been convicted," Mr. Hughes adds,
even upon this charge without what
I always regarded, and so stated in
y argument to the supreme court, as
a extraordinary misapplication of
w statute upon which the charge was
TO REPUBLICAN WOMEN
The call for the first annual mee-
tly of the State Association of Re-
publican Women, has been issued byr. C. M. Foraker, temporary presi-"- t,to take place in the rooms of the
Lumber of Commerce in Albuquer-?-
on Monday, August 28.
, tr's meeting, which will be
by delegates from ea!h county
J" the state the permanent organizat-ion will be perfected and officers
ted At 8:30 in the evening an
'"borate dinner will be served at the
Armory and men and women of prom-2- U
addres3 the assemblage.
roe object of the association is to
fVe the legislation of the state
the condition of women and chil-?- .
Particularly those of Spanish
rentage; to study the laws of the
.political science, and to train
"women voters in their rights andoatws as citizens.
; ,j majority of the countiesthe state have already perfected
mL'"'.ofSanizations and have
H? r desire t0 have de.legs.res
hL rs annual convention. This,
ftH ' .M not mean that only
Snco,untle which have already
uT delegates will be represented,
r3 1 '2 neral and invites re-putation from every county In the
INGRATITUDE.
This country has spent more than
$5,000,000,000 during the past eight
years for food for starving people in
Europe. In spite of this there comes
from across the ocean the cry thatAmerica has deserted the world. In-
gratitude seems to be tho prevailing
sin of our European neighbors. Mar-
cus (la) News.
LET EVERYONE GET HIS!
Coal profiteers are said to play no
favorites. And it is to be hoped that
the time will come when a retributive
justice will recognize no favorites
among the profiteers. Boston Tran-
script.
o
WHY HAVE STRIKES?
When strikes cost $15,000,000 a day
it is high time to ask whether, after
all, it would not be better to accept
arbitration and try to reach some
peaceful solution of labor difficulties.
This is a problem for the whole coun
try as well as for the employer and
the employe directly affected. Every
body loses. Ottumwa (la.) Courier.
Doyle has liquor in the spirit world.
At least the table-rappin- g mystery is
explained. Yonkers Statesman.
NOTICE OF VACCINATION
School Children of McKinley
County.
Public notice is hereby given
to parents that all children be-
tween the age of six and six-
teen years, who have not pre-
viously been successfully vac-
cinated, must be vaccinated
against small-po- x before being
admitted to school.
Attention is directed to Sec-
tions 28, 29, Chapter 85, Laws
of 1919, which provide penal-
ties for failure to comply with
these instructions.
Vaccination may be done by
any licensed physician, the
school nurse, or the County
Health Officer.
Parents are advised to have
all children vaccinated on or
before the fourth day of Sep
tember, as the law will be rig
idly enforced.
H. W. BROSE,
County Supt. of Schools.
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 18, 1D22.
Notice is hereby given that Clinton
C. Jolly, of Bluewnter, N. Mex., who,
on March 4. 1921, made Homestead
Entry, No. 031520 for all of Section
28, Township 14 N., Range 10 West,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
;fn.,f;nr, a molo 3 war Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
r.rnnf-s- . Valencia Countv. N. Mex., on
the 4th day of October, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
bmnol T.nvW of Rlunwater. New
Mex.; Frank Packett, of Bluewater,
New Mex.; Arthur Carter, of Blue-wate- r,
New Mex.; Samuel Sherley, of
Bluewater, New Mex.
A. M. BERGHRE,
Register.
(114!)) Et. 0 to 9-- '22.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 28, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Richard
II. Bloomfield, of Ramah, N. M , who,
on April 9, 1917, made Add. Homestead
Entry, No. 031524, for NW: SWt
NEVi ; NEV SWVi, Section 14, Town-
ship 10 N., Range 16 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, at Ramali,
McKinley Co., N. M., on the 7th d;iy
of September, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. F. Lewis, F. A. Merrill, Jim
Nelson, J. F. Mean, all of Rama!:,
N' M'
A. M. BERGERE,
Regtatei-- .
(1551) 5t. 8-- 5 to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, 'N. M.,
Aug. 9, 1922. ,
Notice is hereby given that Per-fect- o
Sandoval, of San Mateo, N. M.,
who, on June 14, 1922, made Home-
stead Entrv, No. 036374, for Ixts 3,
4, S NWtt, Section 4, Township 17
North, Range 8 West, N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore U. S. Commissioner, at Grants,
Valencia Co., N. M., on the 20th day
of September, 1922.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Demetrio Castello, of San Mateo,
gaged land and premises, and for the
purpose of selling the same at the
time and in the manner hereinafter
directed, which said judgment is
dated the 31st day of July, 1922, the
undersigned Receiver will, on the 5th
day of September, 1922, at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock A. M., at the front
door of the McKinley County Court
House, at Gallup, New Mexico, in
obedience to the said judgment and
order of sale, sell to the highest bid-
der for cash, the following described
land and real estate, to-w-it: Lots
Forty-fou- r (44), and Forty-fiv- e (45),
in Block "E" of the I. H. Ford Sub-
division, to the Town of Gallup, as
the same is surveyed and platted of
record, also Eleven (11) feet and four
(4) inches of Lot numbered Two (2),
and all of Iots numbered Three (3),
Four (4), Five (5), and Six (6) in
Block "N" of the Sunnyslde Addition
to the Town of Gallup, New Mexico,
according to the plat thereof on file
in the office of the County Clerk and
Recorder of the County of
McKinley and State of New Mexico,
together with all and singular the
lands, tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging to
or in anywise appertaining, and the
reversion, reversions, remained or re
mainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof.
D. W. BONTEMS.
Receiver.
(1572) 4t. 8-- 5 to
NOTICE FOR PUPLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 18, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that CVorge
K. Elkins, of Bluewater, New Mex.,
who on Feb. 17th, 1921, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 033381. for
WVi, Section 14, Township 14 N.,
Kange 11 West, N. M. F. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
3 year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. h,
Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia
Co., Nttw.MwMb,; on -- the 4th dsy-r- rf
October, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Stiles, of Bluewater, N.
Mex.; Henry Elkins, of Bluewater, N.
Mex.; Thomas Allen, of Bluewuter, N.
Mex.; Mark Hardin, of Grants, N
Mex.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register(114rt) 5t. 6 to
PROFESSIONAL
DR. M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST
Gallup Clinic Building
Gallup New Mexico
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. O.
Practice Limited to:
Genito-Urinar-y Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Washerman Laboratory in Connection
"HONE 866
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
JOHN WITT HENDRIJC
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.
illllllllllHIlllillllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllj
I J.R. GAINES I
DENTIST
Over Wurm'i Jewelry Store S
Cllup, N. M. s
illllllllllllllllMlllimilllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllff
F. W. WURM
Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician
ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
RUIZAOVERSON
AttoraayaAt-La-
Practice In all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
suit are to quiet and set at rest,
plaintiff's title, in and to the follow-
ing described premises, t: All
of Lota Numbered Six (6), Seven (7),
Eight (8), Nine (9), Ten (10), Elev-
en (11), Twelve (12), Thirteen (13).
Fourteen (14), in Biock Numbered
Thirty-Thre- e (33), of the original
Townsite of the Town of Gallup, Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, as the
same is surveyed and platted of
record.
That the plaintiff prays for the
establishment of his estate in said
property, and to bar and forever estop
you and each of you, the said defen-
dants, from having or claiming any
right or title to the said premises,
adverse to the plaintiff, and that
plaintiff's title thereto be forever
quieted and set at rest.
You are further notified that unless
you, and each of you enter an appear-
ance in said cause, on or before the
10th day of October, 1922, judgment
will be rendered in said cause against
you by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorney is H. C. Denny, whose Post
Office and business address is Gallup,
New Mexico.
WITNESS MY HAND and seal of
said court this 21st day of August,
1922.
C. M. ROUSE,
County Clerk, McKinley County,
and Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court of said County.
(SEAL)
First publication Aug. 26, 1922.
Last publication, Sept. 16, 1922.
(1144)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for Publication.
State Timber Sale.
Sale No. 1934.
Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the provisions of law and reg-
ulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder at 9 o'clock
Ar-M- ., on October 16, 1922, in the
town of Gallup, County of McKinley,
State of New Mexico, at the front
door of the court house, all of the
dead timber standing and down and
all green timber having a diameter
of 12 inches or more inside the bark
three feet from the butt, on the fol
lowing described land:
NV4, SWW, N4 SEV4, Section
24, T. 11 N., R. 16 W., N. M.
P. M.
There is estimated to be 350,000
feet, board measure, of timber avail-
able for cutting on said land. No bids
will be accepted for less than $2.00
per M feet a. M. No one will be
permitted to bid who has not prior
to time set for sale deposited with the
Commissioner or his agent in charge
of the sale the sum of $300.00 to cover
costs of advertising and incidental ex-
penses and 4is part payment on pur-
chase price of said timber. Deposits
of unsuccessful bidders will be re-
turned but the successful bidder's de-
posit will be held and applied in pay-
ment of advertising expenses and on
first payment for said timber. One
third of the amount offered by the
successful bidder must be paid at time
of sale, and such successful bidder
will be required to enter into a con-
tract providing for the payment of the
balance in equal payments in one and
two years thereafter, with proviso
that payment shall in all cases be
made in advance of cutting, no tim-
ber to be cut until payment Bhall
have been made for same. Further
information concerning this sale may
be obtained upon inquiry of the Com-
missioner of Public Lands. Tho right
to reject any and all bids is reserved.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.
(1543) lit-7-2- 9 to
In the DiMtrict Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
Tho McKinley County Bunk,
a corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 1865.
J. F. Clarke, and Bessie Clarke,
husband and wife, Tony Kauz-lari- c,
Frank Kauzlaric, J. J.
Chittenden and Nora Chittenden,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
under and by virtue of an order of
the court, dated the 2lst day ot July,
1922, in the above entitled and num-- i
bered cause, which is a suit or action
wherein the above named plaintiff
sought and recovered judgment
against the defendants, J. F. Clarko.l
and Bessie Clarke, in the sum ofj
Eight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars, to- -
gether with interest thereon at the!
rate of 10 per annum, from tne uin
day of December, 1921, together with
an additional amount of Eighty
($80.00) Dollars, as attorney' fees
and all court costs of the herein cause
and the charges of the Receivership
herein, and obtained also a decree of
foreclosure of a mortgage against all
of the said defendants and the defen-
dant Nora Chittenden, upon the land
and real estate hereinafter described,
and sought and obtained the appoint-
ment of a Receiver to receive the
rents, Issue and profits of said mort--
New Mexoco; John Tucker, of Blue-wate- r,
New Mexico; Harvey Tucker,
Elias Montoya, of Thoreau, New Mex-
ico.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.(1594) 6t 2 to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.Ind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 9, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael-it- a
Chavez de Garcia, of San Fidel,
N. M., who, on April 24, 11)17, made
homestead entry, No. 028320, for
Nt4, Section 12, Township 7 N.,
Range 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, at Seboyeta, Valencia
Co., N. M., on the 20th day of Sep
tember, I'J'di.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. H. Garcia, of Grants, N. M.;
Luberto Gullegos of Grants, N. M.;
Frank Garcia, of San Fidel, N. M.;
Felipe Trujillo of Grants, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1503) 5t. 2 to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. .M.,
,Tuly 28, 11)22.
Notice is hereby given that Albert
M. Butler, of Gallup, N. M., win, on
March 30th, 1U21, made Enlarged
Homestead Entry, No. 038038, for
WV4, Section 24, Township 13 N
Range 18 W., N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention
tion to make three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Gallup, McKinley County, N. M., on
the 4th day of September, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Fred Carr, of Gallup, N. M.: Man-so- n
Jones, of Gallup, N. M.r Mrs.
Manson Jones, of Gallup, N. M.; Sam
Danoff, of Gallup, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Riig'ster.
(1549) 5t. 5 to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
July 28, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
Martinez of .San Mateo, N. Mex., who,
on Oct. 2, 1919, made Homestead En-
trv, No. 037927, for Lots 1, 2, 3, t, and
EVs WMi, Section 18, Township 13 N.,
Ranffe 8 W N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make throe
year Proof, to establish claim to tho
and above described, betore U.
Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia
Co., N. M., on the 7th day of Septem
ber, 1922.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Procopio Sandoval, of San Mateo,
N. M.; Luciano Martines, of San
Mateo, N. M.; Ignacio Martinez, of
San Mateo, N. M.; Serafin Martinez,
of San Mateo. N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1550) 5t. 5 to
In the District Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and state
of New Mexico.
Max Frkovich,
Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1935.
Ellen Woodside, the unknown heirs,
of Ellen Woodside, deceased;
Elizabeth Doane, the unknown
heirs of Elizabeth Doane de-
ceased; James L. Murphy, the
unknown heirs of James L. Mur-
phy, deceased; Charles L. Brown,
deceased, the unknown heirs of
Charles L. Brown, deceased;
Charles Liebalt Brown, (a minor),
and Irene Horner Brown Lewis;
Karl Leopold Brey, and the un-
known heirs of Karl Leopold
J5rey, deceased; Florine Ernestine
Sturgel Brey, and the unknown
heirs of Florine Ernestine Sturgel
Brey, deceased; Adelinde Anna
Brey Yucht, and the unknown
heirs of Adelinde Anna Brey
Yucht, deceased; Otto Richard
Brey, the unknown heirs of Otto
Richard Brey, deceased; Marie
Brown, deceased, the unknown
heirs of Marie Brown, deceased;
Mary Brown, the unknown heirs
of Mary Brown, deceased; John
D. Heindl, the unknown heirs
of John D. Heindl, deceased;
John D. Heidrl, and the unknown
heirs of John D. Heidel, deceased;
Joseph Heidel, the unknown heirs
of Joseph Heidel, deceased; Anna
Heidel, the unknown heirs of
Anna Heidel, deceased; and the
unknown claimants of interest in
the premises, adverse to the
plain tf f,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
ANTS:
You and each of you, are hereby
notified that suit has been filed by
the above named plaintiff, and is now
ending against the above named? in the District Court of Mc- -
Kinlev Countv. New Mexico, said suit
being Numbered 1935 on the docket
of said court. ...That the general object oz taia
ADVKRTUINO lATMlPr txrint top Un 10 Mk kM
Countlnc t wordi par Una. Owk "
coowwny erdr, nd to aanfal to pay fa al
InMrtkMia wutaA
FOR SALE Fine Indian Tradtaf
store, stone buildings, corrala, gaa
engine, well of water, ten acre ante
cultivation. Twenty-fiv- e milet from
Gallup. A bargain. Dissolving put
. Address Albuquerque, New
Mexico. P. O. Box 373.
FOR RENT house furnished
with coal, wood, lights and water
included. Infuire at 606 Maloney ave-
nue. -tf
FOR RENT Two rooms. One room
suitable for light housekeeping. Call
phone No 272.
FOR SALE General merchandise
store, good location, good business,
small settlement, close in. Address. '
Gallup Herad.
FOR RENT Store building In cool
location. Inquire at Paris Shoe
.Store and Shop, Third street, next to
Odd Fellows Hall.
WANTED General helper for In-
dian trading store. Able to cook and
bake bread. Good opening for relia-
ble man. Apply R. G. Webb, care C.
N. Cotton Co.
FOR SALE Dodge Touring Car,
newly overhauled, new battery, new
clutch, new tires and new top, only
$275 cash. Address: P. O. Box 218,
Gallup.
FOR SALE Nice broilers... spring
chickens, squabs, young rabbits,
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
Poultry Farm, or phone 203-2- 89--tf
WANTED power steam
engine. Notify Gallup Steam Laun-
dry company. ...
FOR RENT Large cool room, suit-
able for gentleman. Call phone' 299
-tf
WANTED To trade 80 acres of Ir-
rigated land in Colfax county. New
Mxico, for real estate in Gallup or
Albuquerque. Inquire of owner, 208
S. Puerco Drive.
WANTED two Janitors for Gal-
lup public schools. Apply to Roy L,
iiite, superintendent
FOR RENT Newly finished and
nicely furnished rooms. Inquire at
105 Coal avenue,
WANTED: Experienced Indian
trader for manager of trading post
on Navajo Indian Reservation. A. A
B. Schuster Company, Holbrook, Ari-
zona.
WANTED To hear from owner ot
farm for sale. State price. Mrs. W.
Booth, Box D, Hipark, Des Moinoa,
Iowa.
LOST Gold wrist watch and blue
leather strap. Finder will be liber- -
lly rew,ive't. Return to ll p
American Coal company, sales de--
artment, Gallup. K
LOST Airedale dog, black saddle.
one white eye. Suitable reward. Phone
255. 1
FOR RENT furnished
modern apartment Apply at 403
East Hill.
PROFESSIONAL.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court United
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico,
Office: 206 Coal Avenue.
MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Attorneyu-At-La- w .
OFFICES:
Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SZLLARD
Registered Opteaetrls
Latest Equipment for Properly Toft
ng Eyes
posTomcz Euucsia .
DilCE FOR PUBLICATION.Emni.of th Interior, U. S.
Santa Fe' N" M-c- ite
"hereby given that Juan
l f Mnuelito, N. M, who,WrTv1 22' 192 - ma(e Homestead
tion in t4 N?.y: NE SW14, Sec--
U p ?wn?"P 14 N., Range 20 W..
"endian, has filed notice of
to Si? make three year Proof,deecrihTt ,claim t0 the land aboveS& hfJ? U- - s- - Commissioner
Spi Minley Co., N. M., on
cfiSLS ot 0ctober.
slffS " Besses:? of Gallup, N.& ,M,rbal, of Gallup, N.HiunJ,ramm' of Gallup N.Baca, of Gallup, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
(11 5t. 8-- to
HypnotizingjL .
f " s t Anne
By CLARA DELAFIELD f
--0.(Cr'-iJUt-i fcw 1 Column 3.)
Coprlht, MM, WMtern Nwtplr Union Here Toda-y-ij Ci F --Ucn party and his fre.... rt --J ODDoaition to boss con- -
1 (r ,aBtkns, bo thought it was
CASH VS. JAW BONE
' We believe in GALLUP Real Estate and back our
judgment with our own money.
' " If you have something to sell at less money than
it is worth we will buy it, we don't simply say that we
will try to sell it for you.
Let us write your insurance, we can't save you any
money on Fire Insurance, but we can save you consider-abl- e
grief and give you 100 per cent service.
Eventually you will do business with us. We are
here to stay, and not in the Mushroom class, neither are
we of the curbstone type.
September Recordsi : LJt m few man should undertake1 1 ( vMt conference to make nom- -1 ' 1-- s to ram down the throats of
Anne Porter was forty, plump, come-
ly, and a wlujiw. Naturally she had
suitors. But Anne Porter proposed to
urreuder her liberty to no mun, not
even to Gyrus Boggs, who was fifty,
plump, - uncomely, and a childless
widower.
For si months Cyrus Boggs had sat
beside, the Widow Porter every Sntur-ii- v
nk-ii- t wiitchlne her knit and
T-VocalDoneL.i legates. His response was a
. novation of his demand that the PredifeFndkfa.lvJaMdenta be given "definite assur-tne- ss
as to places on the Republican
t. ""St."
"After further conversation with
Glcseppe Danlse
Irene Williama
Margaret Young
Billy Jones
Charles Hart
Elliott Sbaw
Criterion Male Quartet
Orchestras
Iabam Jonea
Oriole Terrace
Geo) Rodemlch
Bennle Knieger
Carl Fenton
Cotton Pickers
II
Wrier. Trio
Veasella't Bsa4
George and
Joseph Greta.
Xylophona
Mtttentfaasa
tS independent committeemen, I fin2 creed to invite into the confer
Gott Records TJie World'iQrm
Phonograph JUcor?
nee the five men named by Cutting
M those who he said could control the
action of the state convention. In
asking them to come to Albuquerque
for the conference 1 said - nothing
other than that 1 bad made no com- -
Just a word to the wise.
REAL ESTATE ABSTRACTS Qmtm ("Chick") Evaae, It.INSURANCE
BRUNSWICK RECORDS PLAY ON ANY PHONO 03Uc5McKINLEY COUNTY ABSTRACT &
Conservative INVESTMENT CO. Sf
nftmsat for myself or for them to
the Independents, that 1 would not do
to and that 1 did not believe they
ww'idoao.
"i-'sa- Otero, Page, Romero and
waeif went into the final conference
WkJk the Independents today (Mon-
day) and upon submission of their
Popular Dance HitsAfHtt
f Btrdto To TrotC. B. Chambers has moved into bin lukn Dandle HIM UnOrebaitm ... MMrs. Grace Ames, principal of theGibson schools, who has been spend-
ing her vacation in Farmington, is exnewly
erected residence.
yearning to take that fulr, plump bund
la bis and hold It forever.
The Widow Porter had one special
virtue. She bad luherlted eight thou-
sand dollars from the late Ephralm
Porter, whose virtues ore recorded on
squarish siub with rounded corners,
standing bolt upright, and engraved
very large, so as not to be missed
when a certain trumpet sounds.
Cyrus Boggs bad hod twelve thou-
sandonce. That was before the Pe-kl- o
smash. Hallburton Pekln was the
shrewdest company promoter that ever
came out of Cyrus Boggs' home town,
which bad given birth to several. It
was suspected that more than one of
the home folks had been stung by
Pekln'i land schemes, But they kept
rery, very quiet.
Cyrus did anyway. Nobody dreamed
that bis twelve thousand had gone Into
Pekin's bottomless bogs somewhere
down the lower reaches of the Missis-
sippi. But after that the Widow Por-
ter seemed like a ripe, sound peach,
I little too high on the tree.
We now shift to Monsieur Elearar,
the hypnotist, who spent one nlgbt In
Former Ell Jenk's bnrn, at twenty-five- ,
cents a bend, ond held his audience
iiiellbouud.
Orehatfm ...
' proposals, which involved an agree-u- nt
that we guarantee to secure for
iim man even number of places on the
. state ticket, with the inference that
Larrasok) should be the candidate for
M Mpected to arrive in oauup on &unuayMisses Nina and Myrtle McCamant
Carl FcBtoa'sspent the week end witn uaiiup
friends. Mr. I. Czarlinsky has arrived to
Rmaia Knitcw'fmake Gallup his home. He will have
manacement of the Style Shop, to beMr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson enter 1
opened September 1, at the corner oftained with a 6 o'clock dinner in
GorsM o Trot
KfW Un Itulldint GmUm In
the Air Fox Trat
Sod Back My Hotter MoT
Vex Trot
Count the Uaya Fox Trot. ..
Barcarolle Fox Trot
Adapted from "Tale of
HnfTmani;"
Klrky-Ko- o Fox Trot
'Neath the Sontb Sea Moon--Fox
Trot Introducing1 "My
Kambler Hone" from Zleg-fel- d
Fnllle of lmIt'll Up To You (Jen ai Mar-r- e
! ) Fox Trot
Bamboo Bay Fox Trot
Kroknn-Hoarto- d Bluee Fox
Trot
Stat Street Blue Fox Trot
Hut Up Fox Trot
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slack Coal evenue ana uecona street, ii u,e
Sampson tu'idlr.g. Mr. Czarli tv.y is
a member if Czarlinsky
Gae RodamlchOrcbmtra tw 1of Albuquerque. Plates were laid forMr. and Mrs. Slack, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke and Mrs. R. E. Burke. bM Rodnuteh
Orchmtrn
Style Shop merchants, with stores over
New Mexico, Colorado and Oklahoma.
NOTICE
li IfReturning from a picnic at McGaf
The Cotton Fickera,fey Sunday Wesley Palmer got thor-
oughly soaked when he was caught in an is
rainstorm. A8 a resuu weBioy is Artim Songs Concert and Ballad Selectionin St. Mary's hospital with what is
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by my wife, Mrs. C.
Pintarelli, after Aucust 25, 1922.
HENRY PINTARELLI.reported
to be diphtheria. GltiNeppe Banlat
t Hurltone) SM1I IS tM
The Thursday Club met with Mrs.
Liiwrence on Thursday. Tl c
La I'alnma (The Dove) Tra-dl-
In Spatilab
rorua a Hurrtonto (Come Bark
to Sorrento) (De Curtie) Inltallun
Down in the Foreet (Konald-Kinipwo- n
)
Far WT I Hear a Lover's
Flute (Cadman)
governor, we refused to consider the
proposal seriously and the conference
adjourned, finally, 1 concluded.
, Swap Votes for Jobs. .
This entire series of confer
acta, eosnssittee appointments,
et cetera, arranged by the Inde-- ,'
paadenta was planned for the pur-
pose of extorting promises of con-
vention support and nominations
from one or the other party, the
' decision of the Independent to be
... determined by which party of-fered them the best deal. In this
profram Colonel Cutting, the
leading opponent of bows rule in
New Mexico, wss a ringleader,
and, in my case, was the k pokes-ma- n
who voiced the demand for a
bass controled convention and s
bona named ticket for the benefit
f himself and his associates.
'The Democrat!!, according to the
statements of the Independent com- -.
mitteemen, . have fallen for this un-
dertaking. .1 have flatly refused to
do so, with the cordial approval, I am
Clad to
conference.
state, of my party associates
Thinks People Should Know.
"When I became chairman of the
Republican state committee I an-
nounced that in so far as it was within
my power as chairman, I would keep
the rank and file of Republicans and
LOWER BIDS FOR ROAD WORK Irene WUIIamstuixo for the highest score a', br.dee
wan war. bv Mrs. R. E. Birke. Tne y
cm isIHoprunoj
members and invited guest pveirt Swlmr Alone (Cook) 1
w.rn WfKriames H. A. Kir-- W. B Criterion Mai Quartet ten ieMammy's l.nllaby Adaptedfrom Dvorak'i "Humor-eaque- "
(Nowland-Bproaal- ..
.
O rntll. G. B. Phillips, W. j. Ohike,
Harry ti.RCk, W. B. Johnson, .v. ri. Instrumental SelectionC'rerar. I- - G. Shanklin, C. . Maii- -
How they laughed when mean old
Ebenezer llriggs handed out mllllon-dnllu- r
bills to all and sundry What
roars of laughter went up to the d
rafters when old Mlsa Skin-
ner, seventy-fou- r and lume, hobbled
up and down the plunks, under the
Impression that she was crossing Ni-
agara on a tight-rop- e I
What roars resounded when the Rev.
Phllo Spratt, who hud incautiously
lent himself to the experiment, em-
braced o dozen wives, In
the belief Unit he was the Grand Turk.
At the end Monsieur Eleazur stepped
forward.
"What I have done," he said, "any
ring. W. il. Collins, F. L. Evm and Danre of the) Iloom Part 1 n
Artlet
VeMiella'i Italian
BandMrs. UATence.
Twentv-eich- t passengers who were
tMU IS IS)
mm
riding on passes were lea at me Man-
hattan Cafe by the railroad men. Fredrle Fradldil(Vlollnlet)
Thpv were men. women and children
from Lm Uloconda"(Ponchlelll) Concert Band.Danre of the Iloore Part I
From "La Gloconda"
(Ponchlelll) Concert Band.
MhMonri Walt I (Shannon.
Itffran)
My Wild lrfeb Bow (Chauo- -
cey Olcott)
Dreamy Moment (Ehrtch)
Beautiful Bream ( Foster)
Bondes-To- o Intennemso
(Kococo-Aletta- Bell Solo.
Oen'l Boolanfer March (Dm- -
ormea) Bell Solo
who, had been tied up in Gallup for
thlrtv-ni-x hours on account of the
Indication! Are That Price This Year
Will Be Materially Reduced Over
Last Season.
FrrnrrA bj thr I'nl'H Kimm Drpartmnt
of Anrl(ulturl.)
Early bids for the construction of
federal-ai- d roads Indlcute Unit prices
during the present season will be
materially lower tbun lust season, ac-
cording to reports received by the
bureau of public roads of
"
the United
States Deportment of Agrirultur
While bids have not been received on
any large volume of work, there Is,
however, enough to Indicate a lower
level of prices.
Grading bos been bid at 20, 23H
and 80 cents o cubic yard In Missouri.
Arkansas, and Minnesota, respectively,
as compared with an average of 3fj
cents for the section In which these
Btntes arc located In 1921. ,"
Prices of reinforcing steel In place
range around fl cents ns compared with
l tlH It M
strike. The twenty-eigh- t were also man can do. n is not tne virtue in
Gondolier Trio
(lnatrumentauatfl)
Blylera Trio(lnntrumentallrU)
Jooepfa Green
(Xylophone)
George Green(Xylophone)..,....
tUm people of New Mexico informed given one aouar apiece mm nitu wbuv food at the next stop. The man
agement of the Manhattan reduced
me, it is a power possessed by all." '
Cyrus Boggs did not remember the
rest of Monsieur Eleazar's speech, but
be remembered the methods that he
had used. And that night a wild hope
a to all Important matters of partybusiness affecting the public welfare.
1 propose to do my duty."
o
the prices of the meals.
Mi M
tm u M
Popular SongsMrs. B. F. Wamsley and Mrs.
Lottie Mellimter are planning to
Artlut
Char) Bart ad
Mllott Shaw....
Billy Joaolonv on Saturday for CaliforniaAdditional Locals
Book Me In My Rwanee Cradle
Tenor and Baritone
Sunshine Alley Tenor
Nobody lied Comedienne
with Orcheetra
Oh I Is She Dnmb Comedi-
enne with Orchestra
They plan to visit Mrs. Wamlsley's Marraret Yean . tM If .son Evan, in fian uernaroino. rrom
there thev vril) eo to San Jacinto.
-- Chid'They will also visit Los Angeles andthe beaches. Mrs. Mellinger will re Evans' Golf Secrets IN lA
was born In him, and the next Satur-
day night he said to the Widow Por-
ter!
"You wasn't at the show last Tues-
day, was you, Mrs. Porter? Say, you
ougliter have seen It Gol darn It, I
nearly spilt my sides with laughing.
Let me show you, Mrs. Porter,"
"Oh, please do, Mr. Boggs," sold the
widow, looking up from her knitting.
"May I hold your hand, Mrs. Porter
Jest out of scientific feelings? You
see, I take It so, and I look Into your
eyes. Now wnteh me steadily, 1
make three passes, so. Now your
eyes close."
Charle (Thick")
turn to Gallup to take up her duties
at Miocker's Dry Goods store on Sep-
tember 15. Mr. Wamlsley will join
Mrs. Wamsley in Los Angeles and
they will visit San Francisco together.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Newton, Mrs. H.
The Inside Golf secrets of
"Chick" Evans on five double-face- d
records ten personallessons on: the Driver, Bras-al- e,
Driving Iron, Spoon, Mid-Iro-
Jigger, Stoppum. Mashle,Niblick and Puttei with ex-
planatory charts containing
14 photographs of "Chick"
demonstrating bis principal
points of play. Sold la com-
plete set only.
ui n
Ml U
101 IS
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On Friday of last week, Mrs. A. II.
De Long and L. A. Stark entertained
the Eastern Star Social club in her
koine on Hill avenue. After the reg-
ular business meeting refreshments
were served to twenty-fiv- e guests.
Visiting members were Miss Lewis of
El Paso, Mrs. O'Brien and Miss Can-tre- JI
of Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. August Dcitzmann.Mrs. Lloyd Ambrose and Ming Hazel
Wilmunder are attending the snakedance.
Frank Leaden took a car of girls
to attend the snake dance. Those
foing were Misses Elizabeth Dresscl,Cavanaugh and GertrudeLeaden. H
Neumann and Mrs. L. K. tary are
attending the snake dance.
Homer Cantrell has accepted a posi-
tion as mine clerk with the Gallup
American Coal company. Lo Go Sfoaelkll
)HARDWAREFURNITURE
And, by heck, the Widow Porter'6
eyes closed. Cyrus Boggs felt all the
thrill that conies to a masterful man.
"You can't open 'em," he said.
"I can't open them," repeated the
Widow Porter, softly.
"I am your master," said Cyrus
Boggs.
"You are my master," whispered the
Widow rorter.
"You love me," said Cyrus Boggs,
feeling un extraordinary sense of pow
er. "You've always loved me, only
you've been hiding your feelings out
of coyness."
We are glad to report that Mrs. G.
A. Payne, who has been suffering
from an attack of la grippe is feeling
very much better.
Freddie Sgansini appeared before
Judge John Schauer Tuesday to an-
swer to a charge of carrying a six
shooter. He plead guilty and was
fined $100 and costs and ninety days
in jail. Under promise of good be-
havior, the fines were suspended,
BUSINESS SUGGESTION.
,J
"TbiB is a pretty good wflj
summer readinc. but why
name your heroine EoPhy'
" got it from c af ! rnyrSin you wain you! """" " evbetter nick out a name tn
In Judge Schnucr's court on the
twenty-secon- Fred C. Sganzini
pleaded guilty to carrying a (run and
was fined $100 and costs and ninety
can pronounce."
SLAVE OF FAEH'ON
A young mun wlio wiib Itnown In
bis circle to be very effeminate,
wulked through Hie loliby of a hotel
one nfternoon. The lohhy wus tilleri
with his "frieiulK" ttntl 1liis was over-hour- d
:
First "Friend" I never in the world
would have thought Freddy would
smoke a cigarette.
Second Dlllo He wouldn't until tlie
ladies started It. Kansas City Star.
I
-
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"I've always loved you," murmured
the Widow porter. j
"You're fust asleep now, and yet
you can see me," said Cyrus Boggs.)
"You can see the love light In my
eyes. When you wnke up you will;
see me as the handsomest man you'vt
(rys in the McKinley County jail.The fine was paid, but'the refit of the
sentence was suspended because he
was not of age.
SUNDAY
Dorothy Phillips in
"HURRICANE'S GAL."
(8 reels)
Educational Comedy,
"Bad Egg."
Weekly News
MONDAY
Repeating
"HURRICANE'S GAL."
TUESDAY
Bert Lytell in
"MAN WHO."
Century Two Reel Comedy.
A fetrect in Kenclauvilie, Ina., before
and After Being Improved.
the 11)21 price of 8 or 0 cents and
ever seen. You will le crazy to murry
me, You will marry me as goon as It
can be done."
"I shall marry you tomorrow," whls
pered the Widow Porter, and Cyrus
Mrs. Cunningham, mother of Mrs.
Harry Slack, who has been visitingher (laughter, Mrs. Walter Barnes of
Formington, will join Mrs. Slack in
Gallup. They will leave overland for
their home in Albuquerque on
Boggs was aghast at the success that
attended lilin. He waved his hand
across the widow's face.
Misanthropic.
"Josh!" said Fanner Corntossel,
"did you learn anything ubout evolu-
tion while you was to college?"
"No, father," replied the young
mnn.
"I'm glad to hear it. The idea that
some men I know is descended from
one kind of animal or 'nuttier ain't
no compliment to either side of the
transaction." Washington Star,
BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL
"Wake up, and remember Jennie,"
bridge steel at 4 cents against 7 to
8 cents.
A few bids, for the best grade of
concrete, of about $17 a cubic yard
have been received In sections where
the 11)21 price was about $25.
Prices bid for the construction of
concrete roads per square yard are as
follows: Ohio $1.52, Colorado $2.27,
und Georgia $1.38, as compared with
un average for the whole country dur-
ing the period 11)10-102- 0 of $2.57 a
square yurd.
Freddie Sganzinl, son of C. Rgan-zin- i,
is in Albuquenjue to visit his
mother and sister.
Frankie Clarke returned overland
from Bclen with Mrs. Till, Miss Kath-ery- n
Winders and Katheryn Clarke,
be sii Id huskily.
The Widow Porter opened her eyes
stared, nnd flung her arms about Cy
rus' neck.
"I lovo you, Cyrus," she murmured
Are Your Shog
Comfortable?
(era Id Mellinger and Benny i nomas.
The young people report a wonderful
time. Mrs. Till will leave soon for
San Francisco to join Mr. Till. Mrs.
Shonny Meyers, who accompanied the
party to Albuquerque, came home
overland with Mr. and Mrs. Enrico
Menapaoe.
CANVAS TO PROTECT ROADS
Complexion All Right.
Satn De doc says Ah oughter take
some medicine to purity de blood.
Druggist Here's an excellent
preparation guaranteed to purify theblood and clear the complexion: onedollar.
WEDNESDAY
Repeating
"MAN WHO."
THURSDAY
Nnsimova and Valentino In
"CAMILLE."
ROUND 5 "LEATHER
PUSHERS."
FRIDAY
Repestinir
"CAMILLE" and "LEATHER
PUSHERS."
SATURDAY
f Lester Cuneo in
"THE RANGER AND THE
LAW."
Mermaid Comedy,
"TREASURE BOUND."
WEEKLY NEWS.
ertstk
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Gosch left Fri fo'
Abday morning for Albuquerque. Mrs,
ham Hain't you got sumfin'
about CO cents Jcs fo de blood?
don't care 'bout de complexion.
Are your shoes unco- -j
nee
because of worn-do-
soles?
Worn-dow- n heels re
health, si tWace to the
mnich are ,i
tremulously.
"I cannot conceal my feelings anj
loner. May I be yours"
"You may, Jennie," responded Cyrw
os he embraced her.
"Oh, Cy, It's like a miracle," said
the Widow Boggs. "I've been so mis
arable with that wretched Mr. Pe-
kln taking my eight thousand dollar!
for his schemes, and I don't believe
I'll see a penny of It again, and If it
hadn't been for a strong man's lovs
that come along when life seemed
worthless what's the matter, dar
ling?"
darling," said Cyru
Boggs.
Gosch will visit in Las Vegas where
Seven Million Square Yards Being
Distributed to Various State Hi en-w-
Departments.
Seven million square yards of canvas
duck received by the bureau of public
ion (Is, United States Department of
Agriculture, as surplus war material,
Is dow being distributed to state high-
way departments fur use In road con
she will be joined by Mr. (ioGsch.
They will spend several weeks visiting
with relatives of Mr. Gosch in Kansas
City and St. Louis, , .
cause puma " 0
mistaken for rbeumaWm
lameness. JMr. and Mxs. W. B. Bivins, whoBert Levy Circuit of Vaudeville
Omim Ktlluiav. Mnt IfHh tnr have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. .1. A.Graham, have "gone to Roswell, N. M..Tw Days, Four Acts, Better
Send worn shoes here. rf
that W .
repair them so
look like new, gg'
... , , and reiisTi
where they will make their home.j nan trer.
struction. A great quuutlty of the
material will be used to protect con-
crete roads from the sun while they
are being cured and to protect from
rain cement piled ready for use ou
the roads. It will also be used as
tents for road construction gangs, roofs
for temporary storage houses and
garages, and to cover road machinery.
Mrs. Roy Gibbs. vho has beenSUNDAY MATINEE AT 2:30 their oia conuu" -
The cost- -a lot Ie Hteaching in the Gibson school for the
past three years, has resigned her
position and will move to Bayfie'd,
Colo. Mr .and Mrs. Gibbs wili putin a drug store in Bayfield.
Mrs. T. F. Smsllinir entertained at
I
The Stir Witness.
"You enn't go In bore," said th
doorkeeper, sternly.
"Why notr asked the prosperous
looking cltlxen,
"An Investigating committee ) lp
session."
"Bolts me. I'm the person they're
Investigating." Birmingham Age-H- er
1&
would pay i or "c"
CITYELECTPC
SHOE SHO?
t- - TT 1
"He says he takes misfortune Dhil- -
-
THEY ALL DO THAT
I understand your husband givesyou plenty of money."
tlilnks he give me plenty,"
dinner on Thursday for her sister, osophically." "Always. Just tell him F. A. MAZZA,Mrs. May and Mr. and Mrs. Harry your woes and" see if he doesn't."
Judge.Slack.
